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Rdered, That a Bookintieuled A NellJ t»..
gefler ~ or Engine for loftnin!, Bones.; &c~
~ .Writte~ by1Jenys Papin Doctor of Phyfick , and
Fellow .of this Society, be Printed and Publifhed,
Chr. Wren.
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HE fa.vouraole Aeceptallee 'yOU give,
to all thoCe who,: according t<? YOUI:
,',
.Infl:i,tudon,, ~reaudious' ~oincreale
,l,otn Natural Knowledge, ,a.nd the
Commodities of Humane Life, hath encouraged
me to' prefent you with theIe Experiments as
<>.

~

,my befl.Endeavours
Iconfe£S

to

Iollow your Example.i

they are nothing near deferving to be

offered to fuch £agaciol1s,Wits; but I haveIeen
how quickly 'and, eafily you diA:ingl1ifh.between'·
good andbad, in ,aUmanner of Writings, and;
how kindly you bear 'with the defeCts 0fJhofe:
who!e defigns are good ;. ~ hope therefore you,.
will, be plealed to honour this [mall Treatiiewith your Proteceion, and give- me leave to:

profefs my fdfwith all Imagjnnble Relpect,

v

Mofi. Honoured S LR. S,
Y'OTtr mojrhlJmble an~
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OmlEicperimer}ts oft1Je/cr~wed Balneum Mariz
.' . h~1Je already been":J!ripfe~~i~ tbe feco?d continua»
,
,tto~ of tbe :hYftco-m~chantc~(. E~per~~!nts of tl;e
Hanourable ..~. ~~~le'pttt{C!tb \.~~~,~~r~6~,~,.br/~l
tEat r:Bookbetiii1Vrlt in Latme, and not gil'tng tl7e t»:
fiription of the Engine, nor the wa.!t:J;q/D\t~.tr,i~·fttftly
f.0r.,!!~w )ffiflfntrr~~l.~,;)
~bp:ug~~jJ·~ouldnot.be
tipp:?pe~~~'fJ~1~~~e,~P?ntht1tSi!'J~q {fiparau'1Jeatge ,~~:/'~' 1JU~1~;&!l~~f,
fucb . f/;0ufe- <
keep~rsft~~d1r~~i1m§nras,'~~ h1f)J~c~q~lf~p
for t~~t..'·
'~:;'{ajOl~Jr
lha~:th~~ Piecemayfa[l,mto (he,.h.ands"Of~ dflJCJ:J.perfin$ that Jl?ou.ldne}Jer read tbe .Hifl,orym the r;i{.oyal (SQc~etJ, nOy.!A1r •.

of

fo~~ffi:~fEf?f
~:1:!CI:~in~'i~!eft'id ~ht.~elirv~:

f?e.~¥1ff11~ffJ;lf]?;'fperi~en~'al
Pljtlifoplry, 1fl?oughtthu l'q .b~,;e.t.rqery Jir .pl~ce '(0 un» .
,dUe~1)etJ)ofe that imagine'it t{J I/e"afony ,~(!lopk.!o"new .
B6f ~t(s.~q;~o~~'
a~out.

'l)iffol'er.ies, and tbat altt!)ing~ ar~ already jOulldout.
Foj}t he .cpnfuti1t'!, t!Jh err~ur I, will' take nOlhirig .but
frqm my [ubje;El;' ·.and ever(a~ongftJjl'e~41. i;zjl'ances' it
~Jfords I will ufe· but one~ Therifore, I jhall onlY fay)
that Cooke~y'u rue h an a1lcierzi Art, thi fife 1vbereof is fo
.. general Cfrl,dJPfr.equent, and people have ,bren.jo.earneft _
upmi the iJizproiJing of it, thai it [eeliJS an)' could be
brought f(;) perfeRioll , this fho~ld be it': nel'ertl)e1efino
body cal1de?l) but it ,pill bf llO)V confiderably~ impr01Jed,
feeing by the help ofth~ Engine here t~eated of,- the oldeft
and hardefl (ouJ-:B,ee{ Jlla/ be made M tender and tiS

if

/

jal'oury

- P R -E ,-F-A C E~

. . jalllJW'J

iF;J"oung ~

'bol"'f:t

o

"!k4::ay

beJ!., (ay,

. that Jhis '&M~nol/arJ mattl,.,,; 70' every' one knows.that,
.,~q'!!B,tfJ.1rJ.oei.es,?,}fJ;o~,,;~~il~b~~~ ',m~re;PQfVeif~I~7~f~:
!~fit~cpla more tare contexture: Tmzt red-lJo~:E~P~fh
~r example, will do m9re~tha'n:(oaly':' fo'there'wti(no'
~'fleflio~;b~t t'hfit)).a~er:'
}ei'!i~~~ed enougH fpt boiling,
~mJd<pmiupfl'ai ~i(~JO'~~~~'bl(tqe~pa~d,it 'filf; 'M',by
:/bullition It doth, fuel, "»later, 1fay;r, ~qUldeffiC1,much
,'tfl0re tban if permitted to its ordinary .'b()i~ing.
expan{ion.
. ~.pOf my part, a./JoonM this came into.~y.1J!indby makilW;,
.'fP..tpe Expe~imems a~out Compreffionfor,<Sf/!o .l30yl~,.
.'It:thought it fl certain, that I made no quo/Jtontoundt~~B-kethat Tryal: yet though fhe tJ)ini~cU'(o'eaJ!e ),'no
!fody" that J know 0[, hid' any'thoUg!>ts if it: ,many
:~eamedmen havec.4one~n~
do flill, things of mud] J1J~re
8i}ficu[ty, but no b'ody eanifee all things.: \ Therefore we'
(~uft confefs"~that there may jli/! remain Diflo~eries to
'b~ 'madeby /mall· tiS welt as'great 'Capacitieso And no,
~~tf!i';'tbJti·,induflrioufly -profeeufe.s a SubjeB" thou:£.b;
.ft:einingly 'never 10' trivial,~ need, d?JP/lir~.o"f)~t:ajning
'N?4t gr:e-at.feliCity rJj. hdv;ng,~adefom~ f)ifto~e~y.,;ilie·
:J1efulnefs whereof may reco'1i1mend
i.t tort>oft.erity: . " "
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Pagel. line 19. for GG readGG Fig.2. P+ /.2: for LG r. LQ:p.I6.1.,2.

for
Exper.,. r. fxper.2. p. 20.1.1,. for Chap.2. r, ch~p.I. P'45.1. ,. for other glafs
'Y. Wearher- glaf5. P'48. l, 3 5. the paragraphto begin at Be,ali[e and a temm« after
taft~
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'The Defcriptio,! of the Engine, and
,,
.boi» to uft it fafely.
,-. Is a Brafl'Cylinder hoI/ow within, jhut up a~ the
hottom,a.nd open at the top.
EE.
Is another hoUowCylinder of the fame bignefi tU the
'Other,but l1t1tchfborter , being to cover 4nd jhut
the jame by applying both their apertures to one
.
another, tU you may fte in the Scheme.
,
Cc. Are two Appendices or Ears caft to the Cylinder,
AA. tU the Tronions of a piece ofOrdnance~
ODDb.A~e two pieces of Iron put upon the Appendices ce.
,
at one end, and the Iron bar EE. at the other.
EE. Is an Iron bar put through the ends 'of the Iron
pieces DO. and fl may ea.fflybe t~lzen off or put
on, when we have a mind either to open or to]hut
up the Engine.
FF.
Are two Screws, which being fitted to the holes in
the bar EE. ftrve to prefS both the Cylinders
AA. BB. agai1Jjione another.
GG. }s'another hollow Cylinder made ofGlafl, Pewter,
orJune other Material, fit to receioe thofl things
that are to be boiled: thiS being fiUed and flopt
with a couer exa[J!y ground to it , and pre.ffid
upon it, with a Screw; tU YOTt fte in the Figure,
is to, be included in the Cylil1,derJAA. BB. with
water all round about i-t.
AA.

I,

o ufe this Engine

I (

T

~i~h conveniency 3.nd eafe, it
'ought to be fitted 10 a Furnace built on purpofe for it, and Ihould go in as far 'as the Appendices CC: fo the fire being \.underneath, 'and the
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Screws FF wen f~i1:ned, you may boil rOUf. meat as longas you pleafe, without danger of wafting It by- the exhalation of the volatile parts.
.
. .It is to be noted, that iuch a long an~ {lender Ihape
IS better than any other for fuch an Engine , becaufe it
may be kept {hut with lefs firength : for it is well
known, that the wider an aperture is, the more Ilrength
is r~quired to keep the cover from being lifted up by
the Inward prefliire.
.,
-It "is to be noted alfo, that the cover BB mufr havefame depth, that being filled with water, it may always
keep (orne moilture in a, circular piece of paper, which
is to be put in the joynt 1I: for the two Cylinders can
never be ground to one another fo exactly as to keep in
Liquors when highly cornpreit , unlefs there be fame paper put between them , and that paper cannot fiop it
exactly neither, unlefs it be wei : yet the depth of the
faid cover BB ought to be but little, that the Engine
being' almolt all clofed in the Furnace, it may the better receive and keep the heat .
. This Engine is, without doubt, fimple enough, andeafie enough to be. kept in order; but the mifchief is,
that it is much more troublefom to look into- it than,
into' ordinary pots: and becaufe it doth more or lefseffect, according as the included water is more or leis
cornpreft , and according' as the heat alfo. is greater or
lefs; it may fometimes happen, that you will draw your
meat before it is ready enough; and fometimes too you ..
may burn it: It was therefore necellary "to find out
fame way how to know both the quantity of the inward
preilure, and the degree of heat.

To kzow the JiJ!!.antitJ_of t/;e inward PreJfitre•.
You rpufl: have a little pipe open at bothends,
as,
• _r HH: this. being foddered to a' hole in the cover BB, is'

.

to be Iropt a.t the top with a liitle valve P exactly groundto it, and.fitted alfo with.a paper between.
This muft

.

be

.
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be kept down with an Iron rod LM) one end of which
muf] be put into an Iron flaple L G fafined to the bars
EE, and the other end kept clown by a weight N to
be hung upon it nearer or further from the valve, ac. cording as you would have it keep it lefs or more Itrong1y down upon the end of the pipe to _refift the lefs or
greater preflure from within, much after the manner as
a weight is hung upon an ordinary Roman balance or
Stilyard.,
To prevent the drying ~f the paper of this valve , I
take a little pipe 00 tyed about with hemp, and thrufr
it down into the pipe HH, fo that one end reacheth
pretty far into the water -in the Engine: whence it
-comes, to pafs, that if fome of the faid water be loft, the
inward preffure will neverthelefs drive up water through
the faid pipe 00 againfr the valve P, which makes the
faid valve more exact, andmore fit to {hew whether any
,thing gets out that way.
.
The pipe HH muft be but Ilender , that it may be
kept {hut by a little weight: in the Engines I have hitherto imployed, this pipe is about ~ of an inch over, fo '
that its aperture to an aperture I inch over is as 4 to
25: therefore being more than fix times lefs, it may be'
kept {hut with a weight more than fix' times lighter. too.
Now according to the Experiments of Mr. Boyle in his
continuation- of Phyfico-rnechanical
Experiments, the
ordinary preffure of the Air againfr a hole I inch over
is about 12 pounds, and therefore it if about 2 pounds
again(i the aperture of the flid pipe HH. The rod LM is
12 inches long, and the difrancefrom
L to P is I -inch :
fo that I pound weight hanging at M, prefleth as much
upon the valve P as 12 pounds could do, if directly
laid upon the (aid valve; and Io it cannot be lifted up,
unlefs the inward prefliire be fix times ftronger than the
ordinary preflure of the Air. Therefore when there is
- one pound weight hanging in M, and yet the water
gets out under the valve, one may conclude that the
inward prejJitre if about eight times jironger than the ordi-

-
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nary;rejJUre' of the

Air,

"

bec;ufe it'lifi:~ up not only thb~
weignt N, which is equal to 6, but alfo the rod LM,
which I have found by tryal equalto 4 pounds or' two
preflures againft the valve: and fo by increafing orlef ...
Cening the weight, or by removing it from one place to,
another, one may always know near enough how {hong \
the inward preflure is.
. '
'
The Came Pipe HH is alfo very commodious to fill up'
the Engine with water after it is {hut by the Screws:
and the pipe 00 is not to be put in till the Engine be
perf,&ly filled with water by the pipe HH.

'To k.!Jowthe Degree

of Heat .

. I wifh I .had been able to make a Thermometer di:o
vided as it fhould be, 'to {hew precifely by how much
) the heat ill-increafed or diminifhed : and [ believe by ,
that means, comparing the feveral degrees of heat, with
the quantity of theeffect thereby produced, one might
difcover feveral things about the Nature both of heat
and of the Materials wrought upon: but for want of
time and other neceflaries for that defign , I have in- ,
fiead of it ufed another way very eafie , and yet exact
enough forall the ufes here fpoken ot. . I hang weight
to a thread about three foot long, (0 that eyery fwing
makes about a fecond, and I let fall a dropof water into a little cavity made for that purpofe at' the top of ,it,'
and I 'tell how many times the hanging weight will move
to and fro before the drop of water is quite evaporated:
and I take care that the place where [ put the drop may.
be dean, becaufe a little greare will confiderably hinder
its evaporating,
.
So being able to know the degrees both of heat and ' '
preflure in the Engine, one may ealily order it, fa as to
do the effect juft as defired, ifit hath but once been try( ed how powerfull y it works? For you need but take the
quantity of coals found out by Experience to be the
-mof] convenient: fet it in line' Furnace under the En ...

a

I
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•

,
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·gine, leave the doors and the regifrers of your Furnace
open till the heat is come, to your intended degree: then
you are to Gmt both the doors and the rcgilters; that
the fire may be choaked , and fa let your Vefiels cool;
but you mull alfo have laid upon ,the faa LM as much
weight. as is necetiary to make the intended inward
prefiure : and you may be fure that by always keeping
the fame rule, the effect will be found always very near
the fame: at lean: I can allure you, that I have miffed
very often when I went to work at a venture ; but Iince
I h~ve found out ways thus to rule me, I have 'al Nays
. fiicceeded very well, unJefs by fame mitchance.
.
Yet it is to be noted, that if we would put into the
pot. much leis meat than it can hold, the preflirre in this
could not be- made fa great is in the Engine: and in- .
deed {had fometimes pots broken by the ambient water
prefling upon them harder tha-n they could bear:' the weight hanging from the rod LM could not give me any
notice of the preflure in the pot; therefore it Will be
better to put in too much than too little meat: or if
you pleafe to do all exactly, and lofe nothing, you may
follow the directions given Chap. 2. Exper. H2.,
.
Becaufe it would be a hard matter at Sea to make ufe . .of the contrivance defcribed afore to know the quantity
of pre iTure, for that the motions of the Ship, would {bake the weights, and open the valve P: you rnuft inftead of
that lea ve your Balnellm Mari<e empty enough, thatthe intended heat may jult make the intended inward
preffure : For Example, if you will make ten preflures _
in your Engine with a degree of heat that may dry :up
the drop of water in 5 Ieconds ~ you are to put in your
Engine but; of the water it can hold, and give but the
[aid degree of heat, and you may be fure that the inward preffure win be about ten times as great as the
ordinary preflure of the Air, as you may fee Chap. 2.
, Exper. 16. By that means you may (inftead of the Iron
rod and of the weight) fatten the little valve P with a
Screw;, and that will be very eafie, if the little pipe HH,

..c

be

-
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.be 'caft with fmall Appendices: as the Cylinder AA, only
things need not be J1rong here 2 becaufe the aperture is
but little.
It will not be requiiite roknow all the Ieveral quan_tities of Water necdfary to, make all the feveral degrees
of preflure 1 with all the feveral degrees of heat; bur,
, for ordinary ufe , it will 'be enough to keep always the
fame quantity of water in the Engine , and find by experience what degree of heat will be neceflary for every
operation with fuch a quantity of water ...
I wifh I had been able to do things as wen as Ihave defcribed them here, then I could precifely fay what quantity of coals or wood is neceifary for every operation;
but rnyaffairs being always uncertain, 1 have built no
Furnaces, but have always fee-my Engine in a Chimney- .
corner, and put the fire .in the faid corner between the
Chimney and the Engine. So it is very likely I have
not kept the fire fo well as might be done in a good
Furnace: neverthelefs I will venture to givean account
of feveral things I have already done with this Engine,
becaufe that will be a good help frill to find more eafily
the quantity of fire fit for other Engines to be made
hereafter.
I believe alfo that the proportion between
two feveral operations will be the fame in all Engines. I
have found, for Example, that the quantity of coals neceffary to-boil. Mutton is by ~ leffer than the quantity
neceflary to boil, Beef : So when you have found by experience what quantity is neceffary to boil Beef in any
Engine, you mull take lefs by ~ when you will boil Mur..
ton in the fame Engine, and Io proportionably, for other
Operations.
-But before I come to give an account of the Experiments, I think it will not be improper to fay, that
after I had made the firl] Balneum Maria: {hut by Screws,
I had a mind to make another {hut without any Screws
by the help of a great oval Valve applied inwardly, but
tha~ may be taken quit~ out becaufe of i~s oval Ihape,
'which" hath been defcribed for the Wind-gun' in the
Honoura0
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Honourable Mr. Boyle's Book about Phyfico-mechanical
Experiments printed this year 1680. That Balnem»
Mariee is 6 inches over, and 18 inches deep, fa that I
can put.in a pot that will hard 9 or 10 pounds of meat
together: but becaufe the great Valve was not made
{hong enough to keep its- figure exactly,' paper cannot
_make it tite; I did always make ufe of leather for that
purpofe; and becaufe leather melts in fuch 'hot water,
it cannot hold -long , and the inward preflure drives it
away, and the water gets loofe, Neverthelefs when I
have met with good firong leather of an equal thicknefs,
- 1. have been able fornetimes to- foften the biggeft bone of
a Leg of Beef without Ipoiling the meate- but fometimes
alfo, when the leather was not good, the meat was Ipoiled , and the bones could not be foftned; therefore I ufe
-that Engine but feldom: however if fuch could be made;
that would hold with paper alone without leather, this,
. latter way might be better than the firlt , becaufe the'
fprings of the Iron hold not long, fo that we muf] look
to fatten the Screws from time to t-ime; but in this;
latter Engine you might be fure that the greater the inward preflure is, the harder would-the valve be Ihut z
neverthe1efs I would advife you rather to {hut the Bdneum Mari£ with Screws, till the Work-men be more
skilful in the makingfuch valves;
Thus much for the Defcription of the Engine, and the'
ways how to ufe it Iafely : I {ball now
e to- the Experiments from whence you- may know
me of its Pro, prieties and lifes ; but becaufe fame of the Experiments,
gave occafion to fome Phyfical Obfervarions, I- thought
it would not be amif to relate them, though they had,
no connexion with the fiibjcctin band; I have therefore
J,lifringuiilied them by the Charader , that they may be
'Teft by thofe who care not, for fuch things.
-
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Expe~iments for Cooks.'
EXPBRIMENT

J

l

\'

,

Une~. having filled ~Y Pot with a piece of a Brean:
.
of Mutton , and weighed [even ounces of Coals, I
lighted the fire; the heat came to fuch a degre(: as to
dry up a drop of water in 3 Ieconds time, and the inward preffure was about nine times fironger than the
ordinary preffure of the Air: I let the fire go out of it
[elf, and the Veffels being cooled, .J found the remaining coal to weigh about half an ounce: fo that there -,
had been but 6 ~ounces confirmed; neverrhelefi the meat
being taken out, was found to' have contracted an .empyreumatical rafte, and the juyce of it did not turn to
a GeIly fo firong as when the me~t is not over-done.

EX PER

1M 11

June 4· I repeated the fame Experiment, and I took
bur 6 ~ounces of coals; but by blowing I made fuch a
heat, that a drop of water would evaporate in lefs than
:2 Ieconds , th
aining coals did not weigh full half
an ounce, and e inward. preffure was a little greater
, than in the former Experiment. Now although the
quantity of coals had been Iefler at this time, the meat
was neverthelefs much more burnt than the, other, becaufe, I believe, I had blown the fire more briskly.

E X PER

I M. III

, lIme 6. I repeated the fame Experiment, and took
but five ounces of coals, and gave jufi heat enough to
dry up the drop of water in 4 feconds,' the inward pref
'
fur~
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Cure as before, then the Mutton was very
done,
-the bones foft,and
the juycea {hong Gelly: fo that.
having had occafion to boil Mutton feveral times fince,
I have always obfervedthefame
rule, and never milled
to have it in the fame condition, which I take to be the
heft of all; becaufe, if the codion was Iefler, the bones
could not be foft ; and ifit was Itronger , the Gelly being fofter, could not be fonourifhing.
Yet I do ·not
think that the perfedionin this cafe is limited to a little
more or lefs: but I believe rather that Mutton may' be,
confiderably more boiled, and be very good frill; yet
Lhadalways rather to under-do it a little than over- do .
it, becaufe when it is over-done , there is no remedy;
and iffome pieces of bone be not foft enough, it is very
'eafie to put them/again with new meat.
/:

EX PER

1M IV:

, June 9. I made the Experiment with a Breafr of Beef,
. and took (even ounces of coals: I urged the fire till one
drop of water would dry up in 3 feconds , and the inward pteffure about nine times as ftrong as the ordinary
preffure of the Air: the coals that were notconfumed
did weigh about three quarters of an ounce, and the
, Beef was very well boiled, although there were fome
parts of the bones not quite fofined: yet I would not aavife people to bellow any more fire to boil Beef, be- ~
caufe it is always very.eflfie to boil the bones again:
and I had rather feveral times boil the meat but as much
as may be neceflary to takeit off from the bones, be- .
caufe afterwards the bones may without any danger be
boiled afunder, as you milY fee by the following Experiments.

EXPERIM.

r:

1une 12. Idid put Mutton and Beef together into my
pot, and made the fire but with three ounces of coals;
and though I prefr the fire pretty briskly) I could not
,
.
'C'
. make
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makethe inward' preflure above three times ftronger-'
than the ordinary preflure of the Air, and the. heat ut:
fuch as to make a drop of water to evaporate m 90 feconds: The Veffels being cooled, I found' the Mutton'ready enough to pleafe moil peopley but the Beef was,
undoubtedly too.raw for any body: the Juyce did DOt
turn to,a- Gelly" though I had put no' water t? ,it..
I believe that the preffure and the heat J[) this cafe'
were fo little" rather foe Want of having: well fitted the
Engine, than for want of coals; for I have obferved.
Iincethat time, rhd. I he bet ter 'he EIJginc- ;, clojed,
the »sore heal it acqHireth with the jawe 'lH4.1diIJ of
co"ll.
; ,
, June 13: I repeated the fame Experiment, and filled
the Pot partly with raw' flefh, and' partly with fome of"
-the fiefh boiled the day, before., I took bat four ounces,
of coals, and having' increafed. the fire as briskly as I
could, I made the inward prdfure but five times frronger than the ordinary preflure of the Air ,. and the heat
but fuchas to make a drop of water, to evaporate in 40"
feconds: the coals that remained not confirmed, did not
we.igh above two .drams : 'the meat was very well done'
and render., but-the bones did not at all feem fofter them,
,before, although thofe of the day before had .already
endured the fire of feven ounces of coals, three the firfi
day and four the fecond.
.
, Jlme I5~ I repeated the fame Experiment, and did:
put into the Pot. the meat' that had already been boiled.
twice, and alfo rawflefh : at which time I imployed five~
eances of coals; but lpreft the fire fo .gently, that the'
heat could never make a <drop of water to evaporate in.
Iefstban JWo minutes or 120 feconds. The fire 'being
gone out of it [elf,. I found the meat done enough, and:
that which.had endured the fire of twelve ounces of.coals was very good .niH; _without ~mpyreume, and the
hones not at all formed: So I found.thai it was· very::
ealie to drefsflefh wit-hout bones" Iince-ir may be )eft upIDl the fire three times as long as is neceflary ,. and yet it,:
~'i3Uloot·:at::.allh.e fppi!~d~L'
.,
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, jNlle -:I 6. I made the fame t:ry~lwith bones ,~and took
:thote very bones that had been thrice boiled with the
meat ofrhe laf] Experiment: thefe being put into a glafspot with fat of Mutton alone thath ..d been already boiled, I Ihutthcm into the Engine, then having made fuch
a heat as to dry a -drop of, water in 4 feconds, and the
inward preffure ,nine 'times Itronger than theordinary
preflure of tlie Air, I did quickly put out all the fire,
and the bones were found very well fofined, I cdid
again indofe the famebonesin the fame pot with the'
fame fat of Mutton , and added to them a new piece of
,!Jane that had .never been boiled, and having ;given the
fire, as before, Ifound the new piece of bone well foft ..
ned, and all the 'refifl:iH very good.,
.
" June 17. I did for the third time indore the fame
bones in the [arne pot, and again a new piece of bone.
quite raw-: and having given again the fame hear , I I
found the new' piece of bone well foftned, and' all the
ref] not at alI impaired.
,I repeated again the fame Experiment with the fame
. bones and the Iarae fat of Mutton; but at this time I '
made a flronger and longer fire: and it fell OUt, that'thefiril: bones were alrnol] brought quite to a powder,
;and·fmelt of burning" yet the tafte did not feern fo unpleafin'g as when flelh is fa burnt.
As for the fat , .it had .
110 ill tafle atall, only it Ieemed to be a little fOftclthan
fame of the fame fat that had been boiledbur once: fa {
cannot tell whether by much boiling one may not make
i~change its nature, but I am Cure it would require more
tune than I can bellow.
The three fid1: Coctionsmenrioned
in this Experiment are fufficiem to {hew that bones, as well as flelh,
'may be boiled at leaf} three timesas long as there is need,
and yet they will be in no danger of burning: fo it is
'plain, that the mof] carelefs and unexact perfons will be
able enough to boil them afunder,
C 2
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Before I proceed I muf] take notice, that in the1i6:n
Experiment fame bones that had endured the fire of
twelve ounces of coals, were not at all fofined to (enfe,
,although five ounces of coals may be enough to produce
- that effect:: from whence it appears, that the-weighing
of coals would fignifie but little, unlefs we did ,at the
fame time obferve how briskly we augment the fire; fOf'
there would be always danger doing the meat more or
lefsthan we intend: and we may reckon this' as a Propriety of this Engine, ThaI t he more hrH 4.!J we pre[Jlhe
.fire, the more effeCl 'iI prodllceth fPilh the fame q1lall.
tit, of CD til,.
.
This' Experiment put me in mind to make another that
might manifeftlyfhew, that the inward preffure is a great
help to advance cottion e therefore I took two little
Veflels very like one another, and well fafrned by Screws,
one-of them was,well foddered every where, but the'
other. had a little hole left in its cover for the vapors to
get out. Thefe Veffelsbeing filled with water and meat.
after the fame manner, and put together in the fameBath
ef'Sand , and;left there in an equal 'hear-for three guarters of an hour, 1 took them offboth together, and found
that the meat that had been exactly {hut up~ was rather
. over than under done; but the other was. a·great deal
too raw e therefore we may reckon this alfo amongfl:the
Proprieties of this Engine, That the greater the inward •
pre.f!lIre ~, the greate,r effe[l is produced hj'" hejafJIe
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to boil Mutton, I took but four ounces andhalf for
Lamb " thinking it would be more eafie to be boiled. I
pref] the fire as briskly as I could, but a "drop of water
would not-dry away in lefs.n
II or 'I.~ feconds: the
inward preffure was eight ti~s ftronger than the ordin~ry preflure of the Air: (the heat was but. fo little,
which maybe becaufe the greater {hare of the coals had
'been once already kindled) the fire being gone out by
, little and little, Ifound but one dram of coals that had
not been confiimed, In the Glafs without water the'
bones were fofined at fome of the ends only; but in the
Glafs with water the bones were all vfry foft: yet themeat was, much lefs favoury than in the other Veflel,
This Experiment caufed me to think;. 1. That -the
bones of young beafts require almofr'as much fire as thore'
of old ones to be boiled. 2. That water is a diflolver'
£it to foften bones, but that it impairs the tafte.,
ProprielJ.
That I might know pretty near what difference may
be found as to the perfection of the Operaeion.when the
fire goes ~ut of it [elf, or when it is all taken 'off and
quenched as foon as the heat is come to the intended degree ,Jill) 5· I filled again two glafs-pots with Lamb, as
before, and having kindled a great deal of coals, I preff
the firetill a drop of water would dry away in 3-teconds,
and prefenrly I took off all the fire: I found the bones .in.
the Pot without water a little fofcer than in the former
Experiment, and.in the Pot with water I found them ail '
very foft, but the meat was not at all fpoiled: So~I think
it is mar the- jUJNJ to: prefl the fire with ·4: oences.
of ooslr fo ru to dry aWiI)' a drop of )Vilter in-~oflcond«; and then let the fire gOONt of it felf;or to preJl
Ihe fir~ with.fix or [eue» ounce: ofcoah,.andthen
t'ak.e
, it aU off tU Joan tU 4 drop of waterdrJI "twa! in 3 ficond r : therefore the fame proportion lIIay be obferved:
in other Operations.
For Example ': If I were to make
an Operation that might be; performed wirh a quantity, .
E X PER
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.of coals that could make the Engine hot enough to -dry
a drop of water in 20 [econdJ, leaving afterwards the
~fir~to go out of it tetf: and if I would [~ve time, I {bould
make a good fire that the heat might-quickly come to
.dry a drop of water in 'jecondJ, -andpre(emly take
.away all thefire : and [0 in all other Operations, keep. ing frill the proportion as-ro to 3 ;_ yet Iconfefs th'is
Rule isnotc;lemenflrated
neither doth the matter in
.hand require fuch a Mathematical exacrnefs.
,
When I fay nothing, of the inward prefliire, as in this
Rule, it is to be undedl'ood that it ought to be alw.ays
"equal.
I

EXPERIM.

.'

IX.

July rt, r took a Rabbet, and having fined with it
-two Glafs-pots ,andput [orne water in one, and nO!le in
,the other, I kindled fiveounces of coals, and h:JVing
preftthefire till a dropof water would dry away in
--4 feconds, I Jet the fire go out of it [elf. The V efiels
.being cooled" I found the Rabbets bones well foftned
in the Pot with water; but in the other they were all
very.hard : yet the Belli.having been well [ealoned, it
"wasas tender andfclVoury as any Pafty can be ; but in
the Pot with water it relifhed not fo well by a great
.deal .
- - .
By this Experiment I faw that Rabbets bones are har,der than thole of Mutton : and I was more fully fatisf1ed
,that waterhelps much the Cofiningofbones.
E X PER
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I took another Rabbet, aad having (hut it up, 35 in the
{iJrmer Experiment,' I kindled five ounce, and half of
,coals; but the paper in the joynt of it having been rpoiI~
ed , the inward prefiure was not asfhong again as the.
;ordinary preflnre of the Air, becaufe the water could get
out; and for that reafon alfo the heat couid not well be ./
kept: for , notwitilfl:andi~g the quantity of coals in this
' ~xperjme/Jt was greater, the drop. of watenyas twenty
,
times
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times ranger evaporating than in the former Experiment:
So-that we may reckon this for a Propriety of this Engine,
7,hat ,the'grealerthe iNward p-rejfl/re is; the lejrqH4f1tifj"
of co all, is required to give 4 Co·tain degree of heat. The
Rabbet was very render; but the bones were not at all
fofmed, no.notin the Glars. where I had put water; but,
(orne that hac} beenboiled the daybefore, 'and put again
to be made mor-e ready, were found very' well foft'led.
By thisExperimem rraw, that although fame boiled:
Bones do not feem to be fofmed at all : yet they have goe
.a great preparatioFltowards,that,
though it doth not"
appear, to fenfe. .
E X PER
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XI:

JH/j 13· nook an old male and tame Rabbet, which,~
is ordinarily but a pitiful fort of meat: rfeafoned it, and'.
pUt it into-two (ilafs-pots: I'kindled fix ounces of coals"
and preftthe fire till the drop of water would evaporate'
in lefs than 4~feco~cls r: the inward preffure was about f)Jrr
times fironger than the ordinary preffure of the Air. The'
fire being gone out of it felf'; I found the R.abbet very.ready, and 'the bones foftned, and it was asfavoury a~
young Rabbets ufe to be r, the Juyce of it turned to, a"
good Gelly : (0 -that I think this to be the, quantity of"
fire mort fie to boil Rabbets.
E ~p E R, I l/f;

XI r:

Proprietien

, AJlgufl"! 2. I'put Pigeons into two little GlillS:pot'Si'
weighing themone after another'jbefore I inelofed them in)
theirframe : I~prefl:the fire tillthe dropof wate-rwouladry
away in 5 Ieconds, and the inward prelliire was ten times"
as Itrongas the ordinary pre(1ure of the Air. The VeiIds,
being cooled, I found both the covers nicking' pretty, ,
faft to-their Pots: (0 tharir was apparear that the Airwithin the Lid- Pots was rarified" and. that fomething~
had got out of them- I' weighed them' one after the
other being-well dried, asI had done before, the boiling),
and Lfound that one of them{»,herciI1 I had put, by,'
weig~t~,
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weight, an eighth part lefs of meat than the Veflel
could.contain of water) was exactly the fame weight as
before, and the bones were very tender, and the Juyce.
'·a {hong Gelly without Empyreume,
The 'other Pot
(wherein I .had put a greater weigh~ of meat ,t~an it
could hold of water) was ,grown heavier, and the Juyce
-in it ~'as not fo well congealed as in the other, It is
very like that the-great quantity of meat being too much
rarified in this Pot bad opened the cover, fo as to' admit
fome of the water from the B"lneH11JMari£ which had
.increafed the weight and diluted the Gelly; but
the
". fif{[ Pot the rarefaction of the meat was able only to
-drive out a little Air without any fenfible opening of the
-cover.
.
From this Experiment I think we may conclude, that
one Propriety of this Engine is, That if we boil Pigeonl
fo m to ma/te the drop of water dry ~way i1J. 5 fecolldl
'with a~ il1wllrd pre1!Hre ten times m flrol1g m the ordinar) pr'e.f!Hreof the Air, the weight of the 1N(Jtt.t in the
,Pol mllft he but i oflhat which the P(Jt ctln hold ([e.'lJe1Z
. pounds of meat. , for example, .in II Pot that can bald:
eight pOHnds ofwater) jor hy that means the pre.l!ure in
the Pol. ism jir(}11g m in the E.lIgint;_and yet nothing

in
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/
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In the fixteenth Experiment you may fee that the, wafer being taken in the fame weight, would do the fame
effect: (0 that forne people would think that all other'
bodies Ihould be alto taken in the fame weighr, becaufe
rhofe that would take up lefs room upon the fcore of
their fpecifick gravity, will by the fame reafon expand
themfelves fo much the more; but this would be a great
mifl:ake : .for I have tryed Chap. 6. Exp~r'3' that Spirit'
of Wine, though of a Iefler fpecifick gravity than Vine.gar , will neverthelefs rarifie a great deal more by heat.
I'herefore (if we will be very exact not rolofe any thing,
. andto have the intended prefliire in the Pot) we mult
, find by experience how far' and how powerfhlly other
bodies will rarifie , as in this Experiment. I have found it
for

-
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for Pigeons, to fill afterwards the Pot" accqrdingly.'
At thefame time T had 'in another Erigil1e'1(bineof the
fame Pigeons a boiling: the heat was (\l,ch, that it dryed
a drop of water in 3 feconds, but the inward prellure
-was but five times as Chong as the ordinary prefliire of the
'Air. . The V etlels being cooled, I found-the' .l~ones 'not.
quite fo foft as in the other Engine, tHo6gh thef' had
been in a greater heat: yet they were almoft all fit to be
eaten. ,
.
. This Experiment makes me believe,' that we may rec- -,
karl' this amongfr the Proprieties of this Engine, That 'it
:is-almoft th(fitme thing to 'ha've ,the drop of water 'dry·
. 4WilJ in 3 fieonds and fi've prV!uret, tU to have it dry
aWI1J In' 5 [econda, and i~n preifure.rin the Engine.
So people may find out by experience in any other
cafe what quantity of preflure may do inftead .Qf a certain ,quantity of heat : and if one had an ~xatt. T1hermometer asI have faid in',chap. 2. one rotgut perhaps draw.
from thence great lights .for othe~ things.
.
I fay beGdes, that this Experiment {hews that good
Balnea itlarit£· fitted to hold great prcflures , would
fave -a'g·reat .deal of fire: for we have feen Exper, 10. that
the greater the inward preflure is, the lefs coals will Ierve
to bring the Engine to a certain heat: and now we fee
that fuch 01. degree of heat raifed with lefs coals, may
produce a greater efled , than if we had been forced to
beftow more coals for it where 'this pretlure is wanting ..
j
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June 15· Itook a Macquerel and' put it in a Glafs-pot
with green Goofberries; I included the Pot in the Engine, and with four ounces' and two drams of coals I •
brtJ.ught the heat to dry away ,the drop of water in 10 fe·
condscand the inward preflure was Ieven times as frrong,
as the ordinary preflure of the Air. The fire being gone
Out by little and little, I found that the rem~ining coals
weighed nboqt two drams: the filh was very ready and
firm, ,though the bones were fo foft, 35 not to be felt in
\
,~
0'
eatin~:

1
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eating .-: the. fi(h " before it was beiled, did weigh 'nine
ounces, and ,after boiling not above feven :. fo that I
had two ounces of good Juyce, which would have been
thrown away, if the fifh had been boiled after the, or.
dinary way: and moreover .the rafte was a great deal
better, the ryolatile Salts not having got away, or heel!
/ diffolved iu,water: the Goofe-berries had a very good
.rafte, and nothing ofburaing,
,
.
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June 19. I made the Iame trral w1th a Pike, and I
gave the fire, as in the former Experiment: the fifh was
found very ready, and its Hefh firm, and the bones foft,
, though they feemed fomewhat harder than thofe of the
Macquerel.: A Gentleman having tailed of-this, inqui- _
red whether it was-the diffolv,ing of the bones that made
the fifh fo Cavoury : .this perfwaded me, that my think.
ing fuch fifh better than ordinary, was not out of pre.
occupation.
The Juyce of the Pike came to a Itrong
Gelly,. which did not happen to that of the Macquerel, '
I cannot tell whether 'this difference proceeded from
the nature of the fifh , or from the tempet.ature of the
Air.
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Eel ,. and having fhur'it up, as
four ounces and half of coals) fo that the
drop of water did dry away in 6 fecond~ and, the 'inward preflure was [even time' Itronger than the ordinary
preflure of the Air: the fire being gone out of it felf;
the Eel was found very ready, fo was the skin and bones,
and all withont Empyreume; but its flefh was not fo. firm
as that of other fillies: the juyce did not congeal.which
,I think did proceed from .the excefs of fire rather than
from thenature of this fifh , fince its skin feerns very fit;
to make Gelly. All thefe Experiments make me believe'
that all fillies may be made r~adJ almoft with the fame
degree' of heat.
.'
I
s
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PULSES.
'EXPBR;JM;"XVl:L',1
'J"I& 2. I put Beans in a Glafs-por, fom' of which were
raw, andthe other-had been boiled already with Harts-:
I

':

,

~

•
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•
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t

horn: I poured a little water into die pot, to.fee fhe.
ditfelei1c~ between thofe Beans that wouldJy.e ':in -the.
water, and thofe that would be at the top of them 'abGve
the water : I kindled the tire fo as to dry aw~y the drop
of water in 5 feconds, and the inward preflure ten times
ltronger than the oi:dinarY>l'tdlbire ofth<:Air;
I took;
'away the fire.prefentl y '. a~d, t.tte VeffeIsi beintfcoolw.,\ll
found all the Beans.vertfofr,and
00 differencf'betwe,en;
thofe that had been boiled twice ~ and thofe that· had'
been but once; but thofe ..at the top 'were full of wrinkles and more iltvoury tfran tbofe in-the bottom which
were fwelled ",:ith water:, the skiO'wps v~I1Y.~QftJ.\~x~
cept a very thin one' which was fOIM\t3bat ·ha:Ji~er,:.,i@:
that it would be needlefs to take oft tJ.e skin of fuchi
Beans.'
-,
.
/
&y, tliiisExperiment I was more confirmed ,) ~1Jal:Ali- mears (in' this Engine may ?-' when they are re<tdy,.~be
kept upon the fire a great ~hile :witnt<>lltdanger, <
. Propriety.,
In the abO'\!,e-mebtioIledExperiment I was carefal not
to layupon the' rod LM~nlore weight than was neceffr,.}' to ma.ke the inward prefiure tell times fironger than
the ordinary prd1ure of the Ai1-: fo that the B-I}neuJn;
Ma,rl.e beftlg pretty hot, the great quamity;, of ,water
was able $0 lift up the I;ttle valye ~1t'the top of the Pipe
HH, and it ran flow Iy that way till I took off the fire;, "
but when'the fire was q.uite;Qut, nothing more cOlilui
'get out, t1ilo\l'gb the heat: was [lill Juch , . to dry ~away
the drop of water in,5 fcconds.· So it is/plain, 'tbat the
remaining water had now room enough in the Eilgine .
to expand it felf, and that fuch a degree of he~t could
not make it prers rtmnger than ten ordinary Rre.fii.ues of
the Air. Therefore I wasdefiro1.ils to fee how J:;wgethat
room ought to. be: to that endl I opened my EJlgine,
"
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with fo much warinefs , that 1 loft no water; and having weighed aU that I found in-it, I faw that there had
been loft .~,or Tittle lefs; becaufe out of eight ounces
which I had £irft put .into it, Lfound above feven remaining.
Therefore we may-reckon this arnongft theProprieties of this Engine, Tbst if wepHt info it ; ,of the

water it can hold, and: maR.!]itch a heat (/$ to dry'd}:rh1ythe
drop of water in 5 .(econds, the 'inward preJlitre jhaU be ten
times ftronger than the ordinary preffire of the Air. After
that fame way one may find 'by.experience how much
room mutt
left:'empty for any other preflure and fo(
any-other degree of heat we have a mind to make, and ,
that will be necepary to know 'a~ Sea.as I have faid Chap.'2 -, ,

be
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July

I 5. ,mp~t,.f'€frri~·
~reen _Peafe into two little Clafspots, ' and poured water Into one of them almof] enough
to cover the Peafe , into the .other I poured no water e
I'prefled the fire till the drop of water would dry away'
inl4 feconds, and the inward preffure was ten times as
'ftrbflg as' . the ordinary pretlure of the Air. I,took off
the fire, and the Veflels being cooled, I found the Peafe
extremely well fofmed: thofe without water had given
juyce almol] enough to cover them; their colour was'
of a dark red, and" their fmell and talle had Iomewhat
of burning ;111 the other pot the Peafe were green mil"
~H~dhad a very g00~ tafte ',~but not fo hi~ as thofe ,
WIthout water. Having melted fome frefh Butter, the
rafte of the Peale without water did not feem to me too
;ftrqng with fuch a Sauce, I liked them better than the
other: Yet it will be better not to-boil Peafe [0 much,
tilde.having dPldured fo much heat jas would [often
bones. The Peafe which I had put in with the Cods we~e
very foft and good, but the inner rinds of the Cads were
not at all altered, though they had endured fo much heat. I
- ...This Experiment [eerns to prove, that water is the
MiL thing to hindcl: the hurning of the .Peale ;' but I·
believe th.at it many other things "Nere added to £iII up
w

,

the
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the (paces between the Peafe , "it would do as well for
that purpo
for I have tryed another time, that having
boiled Goo
ernes at the fame time in the fame pots
both without water? with this only difference .that in one
pot the Goofe-berries were entire, and in the other they
were bruited ; it came to pafs, that the entire ones had
contracted much Empyreume,
though -their glals was
much emptier, and fo the preflure in it could not be fo
great; but rhofe that were bruited and did fill up_ the
pot with their own juyce,
had no tafte of burning.
Therefore [would advife you, for the better fuceefs of
this Experiment, to fill up the fpaces with the juyce of
other Peafe, becaufe being already fatiated with the talte '
of the Pcafe," it will not rob thofe new ones that are to
be boiled in it.
This Experiment {hews, that many digeftions may be
perfected a great deal better in this' Engine, where we
1;I1ayfill up the Glafs , than in the ordinary way where
much room mufr be left empty. It might alfo Iuggeft
good thoughts about the nature of the Ernpyreume s
but it is better to fray for further tryals,
.

CH A P. lIT.
Experiments for Voyages at Sea ..
EXPERIM.
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H E grea ref] inconveniency in long V 0)':1 ges at Se .

comes, according to the molt common opinion,
from the Victuals, which having been kept falted a great
while, have 100: their volatile and Ipirituous parts, fo that
the remaining grofs and terreftrial ones are :1pt to make
a grofs and rerreftrial blood which caufeth the Scurvy :
Therefore it is likely, that Gellies being made of vol: tile parts, and eafie to be digeftc-d? would be apt to
correct that defect of the fait nea t ~ but they ·ufe to be ,
(0)

/
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fo dear and fQ' hard to 'be made, thatit is rare to get
;Joy at Sea: this mademe believe that i ould be.a
good thing to find a way how to mak hem, every
where eafie and cheap. Therefore
, lime 18. 1 took Beef-bones that had never been boiled; but kept dry a long time, and of the hardefr part
of the Leg: thefe being put into a little GlaiS-pot with,
water, I included in the Engine, together with another
little Glafs-pot full with bones and water too t but in

.»

this the bones were ribs, and had been· boiled already.
Having preft the fire till the drop of water would dry,
away in' 3 feconds and ten preflures , I took off the
fire, and the Veflels being cooled , I found very good
Gelly in both my pots; but that which was made OU,tof
ribs, had ia.kind of a reddifh colour, which ,I believe,
lpight proceed from the medullar part; the other Gelly
was without tane or colour , like Harts-born Gelly 5
therefore I do not fee ~nY'reafon why it fhould not have,
the fame effect; and {may fay, .that having feafoned it·
'with Sugar and J uyce of Lemmon, I did eat it with as
much pleafure , and found it as.Itomachical as if ir had
been Gelly qf Harts-horn.
' .
. Though this Experiment be mol] neceflary at Sea,
yet it will be very ufeful upon Land too: Gellies being
every where good for feveral difeafes, it will be very
convenient to be able to makeeafilyfor one penny more
than we could buy for a fhilling.
E X PER
I M. 11.
, lfilledagain a Glafs-por with water and fome of the
harden: bones of a,Leg,of Beef: in another Glafs-pot
I put the bones of a Breaft of Mutton that had been
boiled already , but not foftned. Having [hut them
both in the fame Frame, fo that 'one was no more con-.
Itrained than the other, and having inclofed them in
Brdmo iHaria:, I preft the fire till the drop of water \
would dry away in 9 feeonds ; -but then it fell out, that
~1ittle Valve P not holding,heeaufe I had put leather '
to '

-,

(
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to it, all t.~e water from the BalNeul» ,MciJ'iee ~ot ~ut wit?
fa much violence 'that I, was' furprlfed at It: yet thIs
lafted abouc a minute, 'be-caufe the aperture was but
little. No 'queftion but at the fame ,time the water ill
the Pots did expand tt feU';ftoo and' run over; for I
found .them much emptied: yet1they ~id differ from one
another , becaufe the liquor with Mutt-on;bones turned
,to a {hong Gelly, though the bones Were not fofmed
but in fome extreme, parts, anti that Gelly did weigh
but .~leG th~n the water 'Lhad put l<lit 5 in the other:
Pot the bones were mot foUl1ed at all, t4'e'liquor would
never congeal, only it was a little thicker, and there
had been above ~ of it Ipilr , though tb~ Pot had its
brims a great deal higher than the other.
.
ThisExperimenr made
believe-r r , That it would
be better fi:;ll ~'O provide Murton ..bones than Beef-bones,
2. That it would beto no 'purpofe to undertake after
the ordinary way to make Be'ef-bones,gelly, becaufe it
requireth fuch a gr~at heat"and
fa much warer would
be loft by evap~rat1on.
3. That Gelfy is of a contexture'

me

'much morc·difJiqtlt to be evaporated than ordinary

1

1111e

'W/1tet:.

EXPERIM.
III.
23· I put the !ame Beef-bones into the fame Pot

with new water, and the weight of the water was as,
much again as that of the bones: In the other Pot I put,
Grifrles with double their weight of water too. Having:
increafed the fire till the drop of water would dry away
in 3 Ieconds, 'and the inward prelliire ten times fironger
than the ordinary preflure of the Ai I kept the fire fo
\ for four or five minutes more', and then I took it, off;1
and rhe V eflels being cooled, I found the bones pretty:brittle, but the liquor was not thick e'nough to be called
Gelly: yet I believe if that which had been [pem iff the
former boiling had been there fi:iH, rheGelly had been.
fhong ~nough. _,The Grilles in ttheother Pot "were_ almort qUlte melte~:dowl'l;' .ar'J.d'yv~r.e turned .to a firo~g;
GelJ y from ,tlie bottom of the: Pot to 'the middle of It,
.
'hut:

t
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but above that the liquor' was 'no thicker ~ha'ri in the
other Pot,
.
, This Experiment made-me think: I. That one pound
_ of Beef-bones might afford about two pounds of Gelly.
2.' That it would be better-to
provide, GriOes, becaufe
t hey are wholly glutinous,
and will diffolve in water;
but becaufe water is not fo heavy, the'GriOes will fink
and flay itt the bottom, and imbibe juf] as much water
.is neceifary to make a Gelly. 3. That it is the Cement that unites the parts of the bones which 'is diilolved
in' the water-to make' it a Gelly : finee after that the
bones remain brittle. ,
)/

as

t
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.'. Jlme 29. I put more bones into two little,Glafs-pots
than was neceflary to .congeal the water they were in :
one was with Beef-bones, the other with Muteon-bonec
I increafed the fire 'till the drop of water did dry away'
in 3 feconds, with the inward preflure ten timesftronger
than the ordinary preffure: of.the Air. I kept the fire to
that degree about a quarter of an bour, and then took
off but part of it , leaving the ref] to keep-the heat yet
longer. The Veffels being cooled, 'r found very good
Broth without Empyreurne in both the pots, but it didnot turn to geIly, which, I think, c-Ould not proceed
but from too much boiling: Iince in the former Experi>
ments withIefs bones and leis heat I .had got a ftrong
Gelly, -

,

From' this Experiment it aI4pears, that the degree of
heat is much to
obferved to make a great quantity
of Gelly, and that it is not enough to keep it from burning; for it might for all that be much over-done. Now
, that degree of heat which is bef] of all, cannot he found
but by Ieveral Experiments.
'

E

X P E· -R
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,

-,.'

,

June 29· I put Beef-bones into Qoi~Qf the little Glafs.. ·

~pots with an ;cq\;lal weight, of

"vater.; '.tnto._thc. orher c]
FUt

.' ,
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put as much Ivory as I could, .with water to fill up the
chinks. I blew up the fire till the drop of water would
dry away in 6 feconds with the inward prelfure twelve -:
times-esgreat as the ordinary prelfure of the Air: then I
- took' oft' the fire as fafr as I could, and the Vdfels being
cooled, I found that the Pot with Ivary had been broKen,
becaufe the Ivory that was crowded in it, fwelling by hu- '
rnidity and heat, had been fi:ronger than the Pot: the
Ivory was grown brittle. In the other Pot the bones
were not fofined yet but in fame Apophyfes: .the liquor
was not congealed neither, except in the bottom; but the next day being a little cooler, I found it turned aU
to a Gelly, and I poured it upon feveralglafs Plates that
it might dry: the nextday July I. though it had been
evaporating 24 hours, I found it melted again) becaufe,
as I think, the weather was a little warmer. I ufed it to
glue a broken glafswhich did, fince that time, 'hold very
well, and can be walhed as well as if it had never been
broken.
From this Experiment I judged; I. That the heat
had been too weak, ;IS in the foregoing it had been too
{hong: and fo to bring the bones to a good gelly , the
fire fhould be augmented, as in Exper. I. or thereabour,
2. 1Will more fllU.1 perfwad,ed th41 it k the glNe of th,
hOlies which it ,di.Jlolved to ma!<,egeU.J" 3. Z ftulld thlll
ver) jew gl'dino1l4, parts are jufficie1l' to cot/ge(d mNcll
Wilter ; fOr though this h4d hem congealed ill SNmmertime in a Garret, J~t when it ffJtH drJed Z had fa 1111,,8
4 qlltlnlit,
of gille remaining ,that I Will ft,.prifid at
it, 4- I fOil 11d that a fJery lillIe heat ;,-enollgh to hillder theft congeletion« ~ and therefOre ill aU appearallce the qNantit) of geHy would he much greater ;11' Winter
than ;11 Summer-time from the fiime q.lintilJ of,M,,t eri alr,
S.. That fitch Congel.lions are fiery 4iJfering
[rom thoft that are made mterr, hJ cold, ji1Jce the Ice
fWitll! at the lop, hltt GeUy fin!<f to the hotto1ll of the
. Waler •

. To ufe the glue here fpoken of.: it mufr be kept clean,
-'
E
a~
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and when we have occafion to ufe it, we muft,diQ'olve
, fome of it with three or four drops of clean waterro wet / the brims of the glafs, and then joyn them, as before, as
.esadly as we can : the fame may be applied t-o Chinadifhes, Ivory" Ambervand Iuch other brittle bodies. '
.

'.
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july I. I filled two glafs-pots, the one withone ounce
of Ihavings of Harts-horn and two ounces of water, the
, -other with an ooaceof'Whleiogs bones and two ounces of
water. Having continued the fire till the drop. of water
would dry away in 7 feconds with the inward preffure
twelve times ftronger than. the ordinary preiiure of the
Air, I took -off the fire prefently, and the Vetrels being ceoled , I found a very ftrong gelly in the Pot with
Harts-horn: I gave fome of it to a perfon that makes
firch: Gellies pretty often , and Ihe raid that there mull be
wmething more in this than in hers, becaufe this had
both fmell and rafre pretty Itrorrg , but in hers there was
neither of them. I think this difference did proceed only
koltl, the Spirits' and .velarile Salts rhat are kept in by
means of .rhe.Engine fsftned with Screws, and that fly
awa y ~inthe ordinary boiling: .and from thence it is'~ery
probable, that this newgelly hath much more virtue in
'it. The Harts-horn alfo was all very [oft; but in the ordinary': W~'!J'it is 'brought but, to a powder that f~els hard
betwf;en the fingers. ..
.
."
,_ . In the vJhcl' P:b1' the fijb-bones were qllite flJI, hut
'Ibl#quor would not c~nge41.:Jet lJeing dryed , there
flPM'jo'lmd fl1lle gllte rcmfl'i",ing, hut ~n [milO quantity,
tlnd '7Iot 10 jrlJl1g lIS th4t of Beef bone], \ "
..
~\.
"

\:

\..

"

. If.,X:·f

. .'}u!J
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VII;,"

l' fined two ghifs~,pots, the one with half an,

eunce of Harts-horn and two ounces and half of water,
the other. with- bones- and water in the fame proportion
as five to one ,and the bones were fuaved as well .as the
~rfs"horti~ - Having, augtnented the fire till th;e drop of
~

,

W~r
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water would dry away in 5 fecoods with ten prefliires,
I rookit off' quickly: 'the next day I opened the Veflels,
and found that in the pot with bones' the liquor was but
little thicker than wster ; in the other there was a good
gelly, but not [0 Chong as that in the foregoing Experiment : I heatedit again, and as foon as it w:asmelted I
filtrated it and (queezed it as well as I could, and I fec:
the remainder a drying, (that remaiNder being drJed
after a weeks time was ftund to weigh_
drags: fo
that aD tqe congealing parts drawn from the Hertshorn did weigh but I: draw,fil1d t~at had been enough
to congeal 2~ ounces of liquor which it 1-6 timeJ as, much
weight) the liquor that had-been filtrated did in >a ilion
time turn to a gelly much' Ilronger than Harts-horn '
gelly ufes to be: therefore I heljeve I may be confident
that a certain quantity of Harts-horn will congeal five
times its weight of water; and it may be by praCl:ifing
there will be found fome degree of heat that will make
more': but though we could do no.more, yet this would
be a confiderable thing, fince in the ordinary ways the
quantity of geHy is lefs by half and not fo good, and it
requires much more fire, and time , and frelh water,
which is of confequence at Sea: For although I muft
needs have water to make gelly after my way, that water is 110t loft, fince it remains all in the gelly; but if you
make-it after the ordinary way, above three quarters of
the water will evaporare away.

:2:
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Having found by the" Iaf] Experiment that Harts-hom
doth yield fo much gelly more' than the bones do, I had
a mind to try whether th&reafon of it was not becauCe
the degree of heat was fit 10r Harts-horn, but not {hong
enough for bones: Therefore I repeated the [arne Experiment with the fame circumftances, but at this time Iin" , ereaCed the fire till the drop of water would dry away in
4 feconds: and the Veflels being cooled, I found the
gelly of Harts- horn pretty good Itill, but the liquor upon
E 2
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the bones was not very thick: yet I found Iome gelly after I had poured out gently the over-fwimming liquor,
but that liquor weighed above an ounce e fo I thought
that truly the bones do not contain [0 much congealing
parts _as Harts-horn doth. Having filtrated and [queezed the matters of both my Pots, f kept the remainders
of them afunder each in a glafs well fropt, for fear they
fhould dry, and about· two weeks afier I found them
fermented, and of the fame fmell and tafte as Parmezan
Cheefe ,and very fit to be eaten with bread. When (
bad {hewn fitch Harts-horn to the Royal Society, they
judged that in all likelihood. , being in that condition, it' would yield more Spirits and more eafily than ufually it
doth. The bones were in aU things very like the Hartshorn, and fome time after worms, were generated in
them, which did-not happen to the Harts-horn: fo.rhar
it being ufual to fee worms generated in good rather
than in bad Cheefe , it Ieems that in this the bones have
fome advantage .above the Harts-horn, as well as the
Harts-horn is to be preferred to them for the quantity of
. 'gelly;it yields.
.
. .
.'
'. Ha,ving 10lmd lome dijferel1ce both/or tli'e qua~tity
for the- readi,nt.! in dr~wing G.eUie.rfrom feveral
Bodies, tH alft [or the jlre1Jgth of that k...ind,of glue , J,
believe there might be fOlmd a dijference' in feoer e]
"ther Proprieties of them; a1Jd feeing .01lr bodies are
hut cougeeled liquors, it h /i~ely, ,that ifpeople would
go 011 with thn IrJtlt and draw Gel/iet from fiver41
parl.J of the fame Animal, and'from [everalAnimals
of the fame I<jnd, but of 4ijferent ages, and from feve~
ra] !{inds ojAnimals
that live a great deal longer one
. '"han the other, tH from Rd. and RaMets; and then
if they wOllld comp4re aU the jeveralproprieliu
of thefe
GeUieswith one (mother, it is; li!{ely, z[tzJ, thai it
1¥'01Ildhe a great help towards mak..ing a better Theory
than hitherto we have about tbe caufes of the lajlil1g'left of ollr lift: and [ueh a Theory would, it may he,
prove oj 1JsoreCOltfiquenee than manJ people are ap!to.
6fNeve.·
-Erom,
I
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. From all the Experiments contained in this Chapter, I think it very likely, that if people would be perfwaded
to, lay by Bones, Grifi:les, Tendons, Feet, and other parts
of Animals that are folid enough to be kept without Salt,
whereof people throwaway more than would be neceffary to fiipply all the Ships that Engltl11d hath at Sea;
the Ships might always be furnifht with better and cheaper Victuals than they ufe to have. And I may fay, that
fuch ViCtuals would take up Iefs room too. becaufe they
have a great deal more nourifhmenr in them in proportion to their weight. This is plain in Harts-horn, which
_will make five times its weight of gelly, (which is accounted to be of a great nourifhment) and yet afterwards
it will turn to a fubftance very like Cheefe which cannot
be eaten in great quantity.
EXPERIM.

IX:

june JO. I boiled two Macquerels in the fame 'mariner
hath been defcribed Chap. 2. Exper, 13. fo that their
bones were foft : then I left one dry in the open Air, and
having kept it for eight days, though.in very hot wea.
rher , it was not corrupted at all; but another piece
which. I kept in the fauce was corrupted before three
:IS

days.

r

I had a mind to try afterwards, - whether an ordinary
boiling would have the fame. effeCt: and to that end
Jllne 26. I boiled a Macquerel after the ordinary way, ..
and having fet it to dry, as I had done-with the other; I
found that it would ftinkin Ids than four days. From
this Experiment I believe it appears, that this Engine
would be ufeful to dry Victuals fo as to keep them without Salt, and without lofing their juyce, and it may be
fuch Victuals will prove much more wholefom than faItVictu:ds that are fo much ufed at Sea.
EXPEKIM.

x:

This Engine being [0 ufeful to binder the wafi:ing of
frelh. water by' evaporation, I thought it might a1[0 in,
Ierne

'iO

..
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fome cafes make Sea-water ferve inftead of frefh water :
Having therefore diffolved one dram of Salt in forty
drams of water, (which. have heard from Mr. Boyle to
be much the fame proportion of Salt as is in Sea-water)
I took an ounce of dry Peafe, and having put them in a
glafs-pot with double their weight of the faid faIt water,
I included them in the Engine: I blew up the fire till
the drop of water would evaporate in 4 feconds, with
an inward prefliire ten times frronger than the ordinary
preffure of the Air. The Veflels being cooled, I found
that the Peafe had imbibed all the water, and were very
well fofmed; and Dr. King- having tatted the fame,found
them very favoury and not too much falted: it is ~ery
likely that Beans and all other Pulfe will do the fame. I
think therefore that in fupplying a Ship with Victuals,
we may reckon that the Pultewill change double their
. weight of Sea-water into frefh water, or at lean:make it'
feive for nourifhmenras well as if it had been frefh, and'
this may diminifh very much the quantity of frefhwater
Ships mufr be incumbred with. If people Ihould ufe Seawater to boil Peafe in after the ordinary way, it would
come to pafs, that the evaporation wailing but the watry
. parts, would make the Peafe exceeding fait, and befides
, that, they could never be well fofmed.·
,
I did alfo try whether Sea-water could be ufed to make
,'Gellies, therefore I put fome of the fame'faItwater into a
pot with an equal weight of Mutton-bones; and having
increafed the fire, as I ufe to make Mutton-bones gelly, I
found a very frrong gelly indeed ,.but it was too faIt by
a great deal, the quantity of congealing parts being fo
, little, that it canl}otmuch contemperate the faltnefSof the
water: I think therefore that Sea-water Ihould be mingled with double its weight of frelh water to make gelly
withal.
'
"
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CH A P.·- IV.
Experiments {or C01if'eEtioners.
EX P,E R I'M.

I. ~

'}VNethere27.wasI put'WaterCherries
into two Pots, in one of them
enough to cover the Fruit; to the
other I added nothing at all: having forced the fire till
the drop of water would dry-away in 40 feconds , with
the inward preffure 3 times ftronger than the ordinary
preffure of the Air, I found the Cherries very well boiled, and thofe had much juyce where Ihad added no watel'; thole with water had much more liquor, but their
tafre was more waterilh..
. ,
, _The next day, I put fome of thefe Cherries to dry ill _
the open Air, and I put fome al[o to' boil again with
Gocfe-bcrries, to fee ,Whether a new boiling would fpoit
.them: I blew up the fire til! the drop of water would dry
away in 10 feconds.wirh the inward preffure eight times
{honger than the ordinary prefliire of the Air, and after
that I did not find the Cherries at all altered, but .were
frill as big and as entire as before they had been boiled;
I put fome of thefe alfo to dry in the open Air. The next
day I found that all there Cherries would dry very well
and not corrupt; hut thole that had been boiled but'
pnce without water were bigger than all the reft, and
tbofe that had been boiled twice were very wrinkledand grown fmaller than- the others that had beenas long:
again a drying.'
,
- This Experiment {hews that Jome Fruit m~y without,
danger remain a great while upon thefire in this :Engineafter they' have been boiled enough, and that makes,
them to be not fo fit, to corrupt as they were before :~
therefore I believe, if thofe who are skilful that way,
would makea Syrup to keep fuch Fruit in without drying, they might have Sweet-meats" which not having;
.
been.
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been boiled in Sugar, would keep much better the tafte
of the Fruit; but I think the Syrup fhould be thicker
than ufuaI, becaufe the moiflure of the Fruit is apt in a
little time to mingle with it, and make it more liquid.
Experience mull: teach us what degree of heat will be
the bell: to preferve Fruit without much altering its tafle,
EXPERIM.

II.

July 6. I put into a pot five ounces of Goofe-berries,
and having continued the fire till the drop of water
would dry away in 15 feconds , I prefently put it out.
The Veflels being cooled" I found that the Goofe-berries
had yielded an ounce and half of liquor pretty thick: I
put fame of thefe Goofe-berries to dry in the open Air,
and they did dry very well and not corrupt.
This Experiment made me the more apt to believe that
Sweet-meats'might be fo ordered as to keep much of the
tafte of the Fruit; and I believe at the fame time one
might have a ,great. conveniency to make clear Cakes,
- becaufe the' juyce fit for that purpofe is all kept in this
Engine, and may .be drawn a. great deal fooner than after
'the ordinary ways.
c
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Ill.

JUIy2'2. Three weeks ago I Ihutup ripeGoote-berries
in a great glafs, and put to them water fatiated with Sugar
tp fill up jhe interftices : to day feeing thefe Goofe-berries ferment apace and make abundance of bubbles, I put
fome of them in a glafs-pot with fome of their liquor, and
having inclofed it in the Engine, I continued the fire till
the drop of water did dry away in 6 feconds , with an
inward preffure five times 1l:ronger than the ordinary
preffure of the Air. I took off the fire, and the VdfeIs
being cooled, I found the Goofe-berries very well boiled,
fofr, and of a good tafte : though the Fermentation had
m.ide them hard and unpleafant to the palate, I included
at th,: fame time another pot full with frefh Goofe-berries,'
t j W 1Jh;h I added one part of Sugar to five parts of Fruit:
I 'found
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I found them ilfo 'very ready" and of a very pleafing
tafle, but much more fweet than thofe that had been
fermented.
.
_ .AfierI had left thefe two glafs-pots for ten days to'getber well covered,; but not above -;'full, I raw no
'Feimentationi~
them ; but the Fruit grew a little mufiy in the pot containing thofe Goofe-berries that. had
never been fermented; but in the.otherpot there was
rio change at all: fo that it feems the Fermentation before boiling is a remedy againfl corruption. J took the
Fruit that grew mufly, and having exactly filled a Iefier
glafs with it, I faltned a good cover to it with a Screw,
this prevented further corruption;
and that fame Fruit
in five or fix days began to ferment ,and the juyce ran
over, though the Screwprefl: the cover pretty hard. .
Augujl 30. I opened that fame glafs whofe cover was
fafmed with a Screw, and having put fome of the Fruit
and Juyce into a little glafs-pot,then having Ihut all in the
.Engine, I increajed the fire till the drop of water dried
away in 6 feconds, with an inward preffure twelve times
-flronger than the ordinary preffure of the Air. I took
.off the fire, ana tbe Veffels beingcooJed, I 'found the
Goofe-berries had, by boiling again, loft much of their
fweetnefs, but their talte was very pleafing , it may be
many people would like it better than before: having
put fome of their Juyee into a glafs, and fome of the
Juyce that had not been boiled again into another glafs,
I put them both together itt Vacuo, and I raw that the
Jllyee twice boiled had. given over fermenting, becaufe
it did not bubble, but the other did mightily.
From all I have faid in this Experiment I believe I mayconclude: I. That if we keep Fruit ~ as I have faidin
the beginning, that is to ray, if we let them ferment
fofdy in Vends well Itopt , we may at any time make
with them very good Sweet-meats at a cheap rate, by
the help of the Engine that will fofien the Fruit, and
keep the Spirits. from evaporating.
2: !here
will be l~rs
_danger of growmg mufty when the FrUIt hath been boilF

cd

-
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ed fa during the Fermentation.
3- If any. rtlJ,\ftinefs
appear5" we may hinder it by filling pp the Vetre1s and
, f~frning ~he cov.er with a Screw. .4. If the Fenn7r:ta.non begins agam,' we may fiop It J;>y a new boil mg
Yet rhis'Experiment ought to be continued fome time
, longer before we can be aflured how far it will go. I
do not here defcribe the way how to faften a cover toa gtafs with a Screw, fince it is the fame that hath been
faid in Chap. I. 'for the Pot GG, and people that would.
make a greatTrade ofthat kind, might inftead ofglafles
'make ufe·of high earthen. POt5~
i,
;,.
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Ausufl17~ & 18.. I repeated the fame Experiment «
but iriftead,of Goofe-berries I made ufe, of Plums, I boiled fame of them three Ieveral times, but I learned nothing worth relaring , only that Plums , alier they 'are
boiled, fermenting with ,;,'or ~ of Sugar,. will rafle .like
Wine, ftronger arid more pleafing thaa Goofe-berries,
and I do not queflion but many men will approve of
.thispleafarit relifh beyond that of molt Sweet-meats, I
did atfoobfe~ve, .that when I diflilled them. in the maniter defcribed Chap. 6,~ Exper.3 they yielded juyce ina.
greater quantity and thicker than when boiled, as the
Goofe-berries before-mentioned were.

C' HAP

e,

V. _ '

iExperiment"lf to make Drinks:
·EXPERI!.Af.

J

.Vly

L

I included, two or three- weeks ago, fame
, ripe Goofe-berfiesin a grea"t glafs, and.filledall the
inrerfhces with water and Sugar :. to-day feeing the Fruit
did ferment apace" I took out fome with the liquor, and
filled therewith ;of a tittle glafs-pot ;. ~hen<.I maqe ufe- \ .
. of
2~.

A I'N~~
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-of fpQ)e' 9£1 1tbis-liq\flPf ,alp~e to fill another glafs-por,
wherein. I .had. put fom~ fre!h Goofs-berries unferrnen.ted e having included thefe two pots in the fame frame
a~ ia.the fame ~~~n~, .I advanced the fire till the drop
of water would dry away in 2 feconds, and kept it fa
'for a while; the inward preffure was ten times fi:ronger
than the ordinary preflure of the Air. The Veflels being cooled, I found the pot containing the fermented
Goofe-berrles to be half empty and mightily burnt; but
the Veffel containing the frefh Goofe-berries was fcarce
.at all the emptier, though there were in lit a good deal
of fermented liquor which had no tafre ofbuming.
From this Experiment I concluded, that when Wine
is made fa by infufing fruit in water and Sugar, there is
much more fi:rength in the fruit than in the liquor : fo
that' the fruit ·by fermenting comes to. be near as apt to
rarifie as Spirit of Wine it felf (fee Chap. 6. Exper. 2.)
Therefore I thought if I did make Wine with fruit alone
without water, it would be mighty frrong; but bec.aufe the juyce of Goofe-berries and feveral other Fruits are
too thick to make Wine withal, unlefs they be boiled,
I think that this fcrewed Engine is very neceffary to boil
thefe Juyces, feeing we can perform it without water,
and without evaporating the moll: fubtile parts, there(ore I made the following Experiment.
-
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July 25. I put ripe Goofe-berries into a Pewter-pot,
and having inclofed it in the Engine, I continued the
fire till a drop of water would dry away in 3 feconds,
with an inward preflure ten times,frronger than the ordinary preffure.of the Air: I prefently took off the fire,
and the Veflels being- cooled, I found that the Goofeberries had yielded a very red juyce , and that i~ the
places where the Goofe-berries had been burn: next to
the Pewter pot , they had acquired a very fine purple
Violet colour.
.
'
I put this morning fome'of the' fame ripe Goofe-berF 2
ries
:,r'~._';'.~~i::":.L-.

....

.j6,.
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ries with-water and Sugar into a glaCsVeffet ~eIl £lopt ;'
and afterwards I put fome of the GooCe-berrles, newly:
taken out of the Engine, into another glafs withfome of
their Juyce and .~of Sugar, that I might fee which of; ,
them would 'ferment fooner and better:
_.,
Auguft 2. Two or three.days ago I faw the Goofe- berries ferment in both glafles much alike, and to day'
having taken fome of the Juyce out of the twoglafles,
I put them feverall y into two Vials, and then I put them, both together in Vacuo, where I obferved, according to
my expectation, that the Juyce of thofe Goofe-berries
that had been boiled, was much more like the nature
Wine than the liquor of the other glafs, for that bubbled more, and its tafte was more pungent and fpirituous,
Augu{l 3. I Ieparated the boiled Goofe-berries from'
'their Juyce, and fqueezed them that they might yield
more: I put allthat Juyce into a Bottle which I have
kept ever fince, that is , near fix weeks. For two or
three days in the beginning that liquor fermented mightily, threw out the Cork and ran over', 'though it was;
not ~ fun; butfince that time it hath been much abated,
and now its.tafte.is very good' and pungent, .yet it doth,
ferment Itill , feveral bubbles arifing in it ;: and it is noc
clarified: this makes me believe, that fuch Wine may be
kept for a great while, and that it is to be feared rather.
that it will be too lQrig a making, than that it will g~ow
four too foon.
/
I put the remainder of the iquee~d Goofe-berries into
another Glafs with water and a little Sugar : this in lefs
thanza hours began to ferment very violently., and.in
3' fortnight the liquor ~as pretty well clarified and good
to drink, but not fo £trong' as that without waten , and
I believe alfo it would have grown four-in a fhort time.
This Experiment was made by g~efsand,without Scales;
but I guefi the fruit to have been about .~of the weight.of the wate.r,/~nd tl~e Su~ar ~.
'.
."
' .' .
From this Experiment-we fee that the fame fruit, by

of

J

A

means,

.,J: 'brew 1)igeJl'er.

~7

means of this Engine,JDay a,rord nvoJqrts of Wine ; the
one to, keep long, and the other to drink' quickly.,
. _~.

B-XPERIM.lIL"Augujl ;. I took fome of die .juyce of the Goofe-berriesabove-mentioned , in the time ~it,'did ferment moft
'briskly , and having put it into a little' glafs-pot , and
then in the Engine ,I co~tinued the 'fire ti~l the ~rop of
water would dry away In 10 feconds , with an inward
prefliire three times fironger thanrheordinary preflure
of the Air. ,I found that the liquor' had got, a tafte near
to that they call in France r4iJi?le; and itl was pleafing
ro drink, 'and apt to quench thirfr. Then that I might
know' whether the liquor had been much altered by
boiling in the Engine, I put fome of it into.a little glafs;
and took fome alfo opt of the great Bottle that-was a
fermenring-, and having pm it into another gIafs, Lin.
eluded them both· at the fame time in Vacuo·, and found ,
that the- liquor which I had fet upon the fire during its
fermentation, did not bubble fo much-as common water
would do 5 but the other liquor did at the very firfr
fuction rife all into bubbles.'
_
. -'.,
'
, From this Experiment I guefs:- I. That by boiling a,
Liquor, whilf] it ~rmems, we may quickly take away
the ill quality. it hath to ,generate winds, and caufe. pains
in the Belly. 2. That fuch a liquor would not hurt the
Head neither, as Wine doth, becaufe the Spirits are not /
yer-quirefo-loofe, as theyare in Wine: andtbisappears,
becaufe the Wine boils in fome meafiire in Vacuo Boyliano ; but this liquor doth hardly, yield any little bubbles. 3. That fuch a-liquor would not eafily dye, fince
the Spirits can fo hardly extricate themfelvesr And -laftly~ I am very apt to believe that it would be a good
nourifhing and ftrengrhning Drink, fince Bread is reckoned to be the ftaff of life which is put into the Oven;
even during its fermentation:
yet we muf] expect further Experiments before we can have any certainty ofit;.,
inthe mean.time.we may be.fure that.fuch drink may begot, read Y. pretty foon, .
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'Augufl 17· I took Juyce of.Plums.difhlled after the
manner to be defcribed Chap. 6, Exper. ~;' and becaufeir
was-thscker.rhaa that whidh':is rlrnVI1'~itF:1oqt:cIil~ilhn,g
.

"

,

:(jfor the 'Jqy~e which remains in the' heat with the' fruir,
istherebycontinually attenuated) I thought I fhould ufe
more-hear to attenuate the fame ': therefore having {but
it after. the ordinary way ,: I continued the fire till the
drop of water would dry away in lefs than :2 feconds,
with an inward preflure twelve times Irrongee than the
ordinary preffure of the Air: I took away the fire, and
the'VHleIs being cooled, Ifound (contrary to my expectation) that the Juyce was become almoft all folid from
the top to the bottom of the pot, and that it was turned
into a' black. fiuff much burnt which could eafily be
powdered between ones fingers; }'et there were IIlany
-eavities full with a very fluid liquor, which had Iuch an
acrimony, that the Tongue could hardlyendureit : fo th;}j;
the heat did work upon that JuyceaJmofl: the fame
·dfelt ~S the. Rur.met doth npon Milk.
..
'
. I have kept for two months together foine of the fame
diftrlled Juyce of Plums, and I found that it was not at
all grown hard ~ as that which had ~een in' fuch a great
beat was; but it hath fermented very little in comparifon with thofe that are more fluid.
.
This Experiment {hews 'that the degree of heat is to be
well-obfervedin
making Drink, not to give too much
nor too little: and that diftillations of Juyces may in, deed prove ve-ry good to make clearCakes , Gellies,/Syrups, &te. but. for Drinks, ordinary boiling ,as I have
faid of Goofe-berries, will do better: yet in time it may
be, fueh thick Juyces win make Itronger W'ines,.than
thinner ones; but lam .afraid that will require many'
years.
"I
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t~fame ~~f!r;l'1l~Qts" as I -have~~i9;,e;)f:q~~ '~rries~
but, I think i~.needlef to, giye toe parnculars 'of- them,
becaufe I learnt nothing new by them, but that Damfons,
, if they be nortoo ripe nor over-boiled, \YiH make Wip~
m~ch {h'op~~r -rhan ~Qo.f~·~fr~ei ;'i,and, ~hat- p~Ying
_ mmgleda ht!le JuySC th,at ~£l~ a f~rtp<;nt~ng;~wlth:-a
Bottle of Juyce newly drawn "jthis mixtur,~idid ~ like OJ.
fer~~nt:l haften the fermentation in:thT faid Bortle, ..',~
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]V~r~3· Dr~ Starei Fellow of t9~ Royal S.oq,~tr.)IPad

.J

a mmd to try whether the Engine could not be ufe. ful to draw quickly the moll fhibbom Tinctures if} Chy-:
- mifrry; therefore 'Y~ put ..into a .little glafS. pot, Salt of
Tartar with rectified Spirit-of Wine: 'inro- alfotq.er p~
we, put Amber with fome of. the fal11P Spirl~t(of W;ne.
We continued the fire till the drop ofwater.would dry
away in 3 feconds, with-an inw~r.d prcffurcrwelve times.
, ftronger t:han,the ordina~y preaure~of~h,t;r~ir, an4 ~hen
we did put ·it out p~e~ntIy.
The YdTels ~eing cppleq,
we found in the fir11pot .that the ~ina:u~e:of,T~n~J; wf¥
:as{hong as it could have been;~ade irr- a months. ~ime
after the ordinary way, and its tarce was lixiviou~;, in
the other pot the, tintt:ure of Amber. was a great geaL.
ftronger_~~an ufua}ly-,it is. ; '-, .
,~.r" ,~
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uly 15:. Dr. Sl~re ha&~alfo a m~nd t~.make a·tryalof .
tije tiHcture ofAnnffiony: the fire was lIghted by 10~ of
the dock in the morning, I ,continued ~ttill the prop of
water would dry away in 2 fec:onds, with an. 'nwaTd.
Ereill.ue twelve times, frronger t!lap the ordinary pr~fI

lure:
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fure ofth~fAir: 'I t~ok ofFfcime part ofrhe fire, fo'that
rheheat being diminifhed "the drop of water did-evaporate but in 3 feconds , and nothing could get out of
t-fl~Engine; 1 kept rhe-firemuch about that fame Iirength
ti11,I,~ in the a'fternoon, then I left it till about three of
the clock, 'at which time I found the Veflelsmuch cool,ed, and the fire almoft, out.' 'I lighted it again, fo that.
the drop of 'water would evaporate -in I ~fecond , and
then I faw again fomething g~t out through the little
Valve P, and I took off fomeof the fire till the drop of
water would dry away but in 2 -fecouds , and then the
Engine was very tite again. I let the fire go out of it
'felf, and found that the Vinegar had drawn avery little
tincture from the Antimony, though the heat had been
much Itronger and longer than in the former Experiment for the tincture or-Salt of Tartar, , ' ,
.
" Awhile after when.l would empty the pot, I found
that the Anrimony was come into a lump as if it, had
,been inelted, and that the upper part was red, and the
'bottom blackifh; fo that it feerns the tindure had, been
drawn and then 'precipitated;'
.i.
'
" We did alfo rake-aotice of a great difference, between
Spirit of Wine and diftilled Vinegar; for in Exper. I.
the 'heat had given fuch a- great Irrengrh to the Spirit of
'W;ne to expand it felf, thatmol] ofit had run over. from
.the pot which was thereby above half emptied : but on
the contrary, the Spirit of Vinegar had been fo little able
'to expand it felf, . that the. preflure in the Engine being \
_equal, if not 'frronger than that in the pot, this was not at J
emptied; but (till fun to .~, though the heat had been
fironger than upon the Spirit of Wine , and the prellure
in the Engine ha~ been equal in both Experiments.
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.AlIgufl 9. I pu~ feme Rofemary into a long glafs pot,
but it was heldup by a Wyre-Diaphragrne,fo that it was
diftant from the bottom by a third part of the length of
the pot:
kindled thk fire towards the top of the En~ gme,

r
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-gine, that the bottom remaining cold, the vapors of the
Rofemary might condenfe in the bottom of the pot: I
continued the fire till the drop of water upon the cover
would evaporate in 6 feconds; but the bottom was al- '
moil:cold.. Afterwards I found that the Rofemary had
'yielded fome red water and, pretty fragrant, about the
weight of a dram, and betides that two or three drops of
effentialOyl of a very fweet fmell, and-of a contexture. '
fomewhat like Butter, being, thicker than Oyl ufeth to
be. This way of dilrilling is to be preferred to the ordinary ways: I. Becaufe there is no danger of lofing any
thiog.
2. Becaufe the vapors may defcend more eafily.
than get up : So that being put ,in motion by the
'gentle heat of the Ba/neum Mari£, and prefently falling down by their heavinefs, they can preferve their 'own nature much better than when, beingexpofed to
a fire lefs kind, they muf]; receive from it a. motion
ftrong 'enough to raife them to a confiderable height,
which can hardly be done without altering their nature:
3. In ordinary Diltillations there fticks always fome Oyl \
to the head" which doth not come into the receiver;
but here there is no fuch danger, fince there is no head,
,the receiver ferving for both, doth immediately receive
all the vapors that are freed from theJubjefr.'
The Diaphragma I made ufe of for thefe D)il:illations
is exprefl Fig. 3.
BB-. Is the Diaphragma ml1de OHI ofWyres.

,AAAAA A. Are three little feet to 4,eepit

HP'11t

flme

diftance from the botto...
.
CC. Is another WJre f41ned to the Centre of the
Diaphragma, and reaching to' the top of th~'
G/4jt, that lifter the Operation if made, we mal
draw OHt the viaphragma with the matters
, above it , and leave the diftiUed Liquor alone
in the GI.l.lft.

We might a1fo order our Veffels to be can: after a
Circular fhape , as in Fig. 4. for fetting one end in the
G

fire,
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fire, and' the other end in cold water, all the vaporswould condenfe there, and the volatile Salts might frick
in the middle, as in ordinary Diltillations, We might
alfo order our Veflels , as in Fig. 5. where the Pot GG
hath .its aperture I lout of the Engine AA: fo that the
faid Potmight be quite filled with the- matter to be 'di(tilled: for applying a deep cover BB to the aperture I J,
the vapors will all defcend and be condenfed in the faid
cover.
The Pot muf] be fi:rongly foddered to the Engine at
the aperture SS to keep in the watee contained in the
fp~ce TTTT between the Pot and the Engine.
The. little Pipe HH 'muf] be Ihut with a,Screw inftead
of weight, as you fee in the Figure..
.
There Ihould be (~e kind of Iron boxfaftned to the
Engine AA to keep fire to it.
..
Lafrly, The whole thing ought to hang alrnolt ill
;l,l3q.uilibri 0. by the Appendices CC upon the two Pillars,
RR1\.1\,. that it might·eafily be turned \i1pfidedown.
By that way we may faye the trouble of opening the
Baln.eu/JJJMild", and fo there wi-llbe no neceffiry to let
it cool at all, becaule we may look into the. Pot at any
time, and put new materials into it, without gi.ving any
way to the water in the fpace TTTT to fl)" out, And-befides , the cover .BB may be made of gla.G, and. fo' we can obferve the progrefs of the difiillation. We ma~ alto.
(for Operations that require tobe made.in gre.at quanti-.
ties2.tye fuur or five fuch Engines together in a gr.eat Iron
ring, and place the fire in the middle of them': fo that
the fame fire will heat them all at the fame time. By this
means perhaps Bread may be baked very cheat? and very:
good with Sea-coals. And.fach an Engine, though never
fe great; may eafily be filled and emptied. by turning it
upfide down, becaufe it hangs- in £quili1;rio;
but t
confers I have not yet tryed it fo far.
"
-
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4.,,!,ltjt ~Q.I took three ouncesof Cinamon, and ~.a~
'l\!mg

:if;" ,
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"ing ret them in the fame manner, as the Rofemary lately
fpoken of, I continued the fire till the drop of water
would dry away in a minutes time ; but I found afi:er~
wards that almoft nothing was drawn out of the Cinaman. I put the fame Cinamon in again.and Lcontinued
the fire till the drop of water would .dry away in 2 feconds upon the cover; but the bottom of the Engine
waslaid in cold water, which I did renew from time to
time, fo that the faid bottom got very Iittle heat; that
time I got about five drams of a whitifb liquor wirhfome
[mall drops of Oyl fwirnrning at the top; there was alfo
fome Oyl (ticking to the fides of the glafs, and being
feparated with a Knife, did alfo fwim at the top of the
liquor. ,It is fornewhar probable, that the Oyl drawn
'after that way, is not Io heavy as that w hieh is brought
hither from the Eaft-Indies,
and fo mingling with the
Phlegm, it makes it whitifb; and that Phlegm having
Oyl-rnixt with it is fo fragrant, that it doth aromatize,
there being allowed a greater quantity than of pure Oyl,
EXPER.IM.

AlIgujl

v.

12. I put Anifeeds into a glafs pot,

and fome
leaves of Rofemary into another, then I poured water
into both of them to fwim over the matter. I had a
mind to know whether the eflential Oyl would not be
extracted as the Gelly is extracted from bones. I thought
that the particles of water, infinuating between the parts
of the Plants, would give occafion to the particles of
Oyl to get loofe, and that there would afterwards ga,ther at the top of the water. I continued the fire till a
drop of water would evaporate in 10 feconds , and then
I put it out. I found the matter much more fragrant
than before, elpecially the Rofernary , but I found no
Oyl,
~
_
Augufl 13. I repeated the fame Experiment with Rofemary in one pot, and Cinamon in the other: I increafed
the fire till the drop of water did evaporate in 3 feconds,
,
. G '2
and
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and prefently I took it off. TheVeflels being cooled, r
found the RoCemary rather of a fi:inking than of a, fweet
fmelI: from whence Iconcluded, that the excels' of heat
had fpoiled it, fince in the former Experiment a lefler
heat had made it more fragrant: So I cannot tell whether
by feveral Experiments we might not meet with: fome degree of heat that would make it much better and apt to
yield more Oyl by diltillation , and more ealily than
ufuaHy it doth.
The Cinamon being a' harder body was not fpoiled, at
311; but Ido not believe that it would be profitable to
prepare it Io, unlefs we could find a degree of-heat-more
fit for it.
This is all I have done about Chymiltry , .to which I
think I may add, that this Engine may,. withoutdoubt,
be of good ufe in thole Operations that require a gentle
and equal heat on all fides; becaufe the hotteft- water
afcending continually, will communicate the heat every
where: it will be good alfo to keep the fame degree of; ,
_ heat. for a great while, becaule the great quantity of water to be heated and cooled will hinder the inequalities
of the fire from being fa remarkable upo~ the included,
matters.' For example: If the fire comes to be fomewhat
Itronger one time than another,
it will, come to pafi,
that the I1rength of the fire will be abated before it hath;
done any great effea upon the Engine and all the water
contained in it; and fo when the fire comes to be weaker
than it ought ro be, yet the heat will be kept a great
while in the Engine, that you may have time to make a
better fire. , This confideration hath given me a mind to
apply it-for-hatching Chickens, and I verily believe.rhar
the thing would fucceed : I would fet the BaH of an
Hermetical! y fealed Weather-glaCs under a Hen \amongfl:
the Eggs" and fo the Pipe of the faid Glafs reaching out
of the Neft , may (hew the degree of heat neceflary forthat Operation ': then I would include that fame Wearher-glafs in an-Eagine fo accommodated with glars windows , that people might fee what paffeth, in, it ;. the'
r

"

Egg,s,

.
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Eggs in glafs pots weII fiopt fhould be included in the
fame Engine, and fo we may obferve the degree of heat,
.by the other glafs, that it be jun: the fame with that when
,it was under the Hen, .and alfo rpay fee when the Chic.
kens are hatcht , becaufe this Operation is very gentle,
and requires neither great preflure nor heat. 'Engines
for that purpofe may be made of Lead ,: fo that they will
be big and cheap. I had a mind alfo to try whether the
preflure might haften the formation of a Chicken as well
as it doth the codion of meat; but I have given over
fuch defigns, feeing I could find no leifure to go through
with. them.
\
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Ecaufe in the fecond Experiment of the fifth- Chapter I had fome thoughts that the Goofberries had
, drawn a fine purple colour from the Pewter, I had a
mind to fee whether Currants, being red already, wouldnot make a finer colour: Therefore
. Auguft 3. I put Ieveral [mall Pewter Plates into a glafs
pot with fqueezed Currants: I continued the fire till the
, drop of water would d,ry away in 3 feconds, with aninward preITure twelve times as firong as. the ordinary
preflure of the Air. I found afterwards that Currants,
inftead of making a finer colourthan Goofs-berries, had
but a pale liquor, and much tafte of Empyreume.
I had at the fa-me time put fome black Cherries intoanother pot, and I found the colour of their juyce mightily abated: this made me guefstha~,fire doth very much
alter the .colours of molt Bodies it works upon; by giving'
colour to thofe thathad.none;
and taking .it .from thofe .
I

that .:

'
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that were coloured afore: and I believe that inc/up. S.
Exper, 2. ,the Goofe-berries that were burf] againfi the
Pewter had got more colour than the refr , meerly becaufe they had endured more heat: Therefore it is like
enough " that if by means of this Engine we apply much
heat without wafting the Bodies away, we.may ufe for
feveral Tinctures fuch Materials as we could never have
done by the ordinary ways.
'
EXPERIM.II

.

. Augufl4. I took juyce of Lemmons , and inclofed it
with fome fmall Pewter Plates in a glafs pot; and havipg
increafed the fire till the drop of water would evaporate
in 10 feconds, with an inward preflure three times Itronger than the ordinary preffure of the Air, I found that
the Juyce of Lemmons had drawn no tincture from the
Pewter, though it be much more acid than that of ripe.
Goofe-berries .
.AugujJ7. I repeated the fame Experiment with the
tame Juyce of Lemmons, and I increafed the fire till the
-drop of water would dry away in 3 feconds, with the
inward preflure twelve times ftronger than the ordinary
preffure of the Air: I left fome fire to keep the heat longer, and I found that the Juyce of Lemmons had got no
tafi:e of Enipyreume, nor taken any tincture from the
Pewter, but it lookt a little yellowifh : from thence I was
more fully perf waded , that the colour of the Goofeberries Chap. 5. Exper.r», had not been drawn from the
Pewter.
I had put at the fame time fome fqueezed Goofe-berries into another pot , and I found themto be burnt fo
much, that one could hardly fwallow them ~ their colour'
was reddifh, but nothing near fo fine as that chelp. 5.'
Exper. i. fo that it appears, that the excefs of heat may
be very hurtful: havingibined myhands with that burnt
Juyce, it Iluck fo fail, that I could not get it off in five.
days., though -I wafht it with Sope pretty ofien , fo that i
;~rhaps fuch liquor may prove a good Vehicle to make
colourspenetrate and frick well.'
EX P E-
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E X P- E RIM.

I I I•

.AugHft 16. Mr. Mayrea Dyer brought me fome pul. verized rub: a t in{1 arum, we put it into two glafs pots withfome pieces of cloth and water; and to one of them we
added alittle Brandy: we increafed the firetill the drop
of water would dry away in. 3 feconds, with an inward
preflure 1'2 times Ilronger than the ordinary preffure of the
Air; this was done in half an hours time; I took off the
fire quickly, and the Veflels being cooled, we found the
red colour Ipoiled and turned yellow: the pieces of eloth
had their texture quite deftroyed, and might be torn very
ealily , though in the ordinary way fuch cloth may be
boiled for feveral hours together withoutdanger.
- From this Experiment we Iaw that the rubi« tin{1oru11I
nor the cloth cannot endure fuch a {hong hear.
Mr. Mayre had a mind afterwards to fee whether. Co ..
chenille would give all its tindure without being grinded ; therefore he put three grains of Cochenille very entire into a glafs pot with three ounces and half of water,
and at the fame time he put into another pot fome coarfe
Cochenille that is fold eight times cheaper than the other, andtherefore he put eight times greater quantity of
it in proportion to the water. Having increafed the fire?
as in the farmer tryal with ',lbia tin{101rum, we found
in the firO:glafs that one of the grains of Cochenille had
been quite diflolved , and that the two remaining had
100: all their colour, and were turned black: the liquor .
was of a fine red colour; but in the fecond pot the tinCture was Itronger and deeper.
From this Experiment it appears, r:b'\t by the help of
this Engine one may (ave all the labour of grinding the
Cochenille and a11the wafting of it, and perhaps coarfe
Cochenille will give much more tincture than ufually it
doth.
Imade a tryal with thefe Liquors to know whether the
Pneumatick Engine would help Tinduresro penetrate
better into the clothe I put a piece of doth into ODe of
the

•
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the liquors, and having fet it fo in Vacuo, I faw, according to my expectation, that a great many bubbles of rAir
got out of the cloth, fo that Iwas in great hopes that the
tincture ;getting into the place, of that Air, would pene'trate<:very where: yet having let in the Air again, and
expreft the humidity from the cloth, Ifound that all the
colour was gone too: from whenceI concluded, that it
is not enough to have the colour infinuate between the
hairs of the cloth, but that it muft get into the hairs
themfelves s and this cannot be done, unlefs all thelinle
.particles every hair is made of, be rarified and expanded
by heat, which is much more powerful for that than a~y
Vacuum q.n be .
E X P'EB.

I lVI. IV.

I

Augujt 18. II'put two pieces of cloth into two glafs
pots; to' one of them I added fome tincture' of coarfe
CocheniIle, and to the 'other Juyce of Prunes diflilled
'after the manner defcribed' chap. 6. Exper.3. I pref] the
fire till the drop of water would dry away in '42 feconds,
with an inward preflure fix times Itronger than the- ordi- -,
nary pretlure of the Air: then I took off the fire quickly for fear the doth Ihould ~e fpoiled: ,the Vefiel: oeing
cooled, 'I found both the pIeces of cloth good (hiland
well dy'd, the Juyce of Prunes having penetrated as well
as the tincture of CocheniIIe; but the tincture, of it was
of a deeper red and nearer to a brown colour: the Juyce
it felf was much altered, fo~ it. was Violet before: it was
grown alfo much, more liquid and watry.
_-;
From this Experiment jt appears, that this Engine
keeping things for a.great while in "a great heat without
damage, and hindring the moft Iubtile parts from getting
away, as u(uaUy they do, may.be fit to infinuare into
cloth Iuch liquors as-are reckoned to be too thick and
glutinous, as the Juyce of Plums is; becaufe for dying
there is no need of good talte,
,
'
Mr. lUayre thinks' there would be no need of an inward pot, and fo I ,believe the aperture of the outward
'Engi e

,
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Engine might·be left Iefler than the c:i:vity; as you may
fee Fig. 6. Yet if they would dye cloth in it, the aperture HH fhould be left wide enough to convey the cloth
into the cavity AA, and-this Engine Ihould alfo hang
in lEquilibrio by its AppendIces CC for the conveniency
offilling and emptying the fame.
. .

C ,H AP.

VIII.

, ' - Expe~imentsupon harder 13odies".d'S Amb~r, I1JOry, ,&c.
-

..
.

Have made other Experiments upon harder bodies,
as Amber, Ivory, Cow's horn, Torroife-Ihells ; but.
becaufe I have found nothing yet that may be brought
to ufe, I win not be tedious in relating the Particulars
of thofe Experiments; therefore. I {ball only fet down
fome few obfervations which they afforded.
I. Amber could never be melted whatever degree of
heat. I made ufeof, though I filled the Engine with
Pitch and Sand infi:eadof water.; and I prefi: the covel;
with eight Screws inftead of two, I could indeed feparate feveral fubfi:ancesfrom it, as Balfam , Fumes , and
Terrefi:reities; but that cannot be called melted Amber., fince it hath loil: feveral. proprieties belonging to
Amber: for if we' diffolve thefe fubftances with Spirit
of Turpentine , they cannot be brought to any confiderable hardnefs by evaporating the Spirit, and an indifferent heat will foften them again.
"
2. Mr. Boyle having given me fome Copal Gum to
try what it would do, I found indeed that it could be
melted without being much altered ; but when I would
apply the fame to facilitate the melting of Amber, I
found that it would not do: I would, for the fame purpofe, make ufe of Gum Tragacanth, Mafi:ich,and Rofin,
but it was all in vain: fo that I believe dne may be fure
. H
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IX:

A Calculatio~- ()f the price tba: a good bigEngi ne may
fame to; and of the profit
it may~ affird.
.
.....
BEcaufe people are loth to meddle ~ith new In-

,

ventions, left the expence Ihould be gr.eater than
the profit to be got by them, I will fubjoyn here a calculation of the price which a good Engine may come to,
and of the' profit that may be g~t by it.
'\'
\1. have been at an Iron-mongers houfe , and there I (
caufed a caft Iron Pipe to be weighed: This being Iix
inches in Diameter and two foot long " and , without
doubt, firong enough to endure an inward preflure
twenty times frronger than the ordinary preflure of the
Air; This Pipe, I fa)', did weigh but 57 pounds: fa
that fuch another Pipe 12 inches in Diarneter t and as
firong proportionably to its bigncfs, will weigh but a- _
bout 228 pounds: But let a covered Veflel weigh 250,
yet it will not come to 48 {billings, feeing the Merchants
can with good profit afford fuch Metal at two pence half
penny a: pound.
. .
Now if the cover and the Veffel were ground to one
another, and that in a Country where Work-men are
cheap, the grinding will fcarce come totwo {billings.
Then.the Iron piecesDl) with four Screws (left: two
. fhould not do t:hRugh) and the Iron rod LM may be
afforded much under. fivefhillings , efpecial!y if made in
the Country and in numbers,
Five {billingswould allo be a great deal too much for
fening the Pipe HH, and fitting a Valve to it.
The inward POt GG of caft Iron, or glafs, or Itonepot might alfo be got under 20 {billings ftrong.enough
and big enough to hold 80 pounds of water: I confefs
it would be a hard matter to make a Glafs [0 big; but
infread of one they may make three or four to be fer in
the fame Frame one above the other : So that we may
H 2
be
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be Cure that a Merchant may with good profit afford
'fu~hEngines ready in good' condition at 4/. fter~ing
apiece.
. '
Now fuchanEngine is able to make above 50 pounds
of the Gelly .at a time, and may do rhefame quantity at
lealt twice in 24 hours, (for I have tryed that my great
Engine, which is 6 inches in diameter, may in lefs than
an hours timebe heated enough to make Gell y of Bones)
therefore one may make 100 pounds of Gelly :every
day.
.."
.
Now in P,zrh where ,people confrantly keep-Golly
ready to fell, the price of it is 20 pence a pound; but
in 'London, where they make none.unlels it be befpoken,
Apothecaries ufe to fell it at 2 Ihillingsa pound'; there_fore it would be a very good thing for the Pub lick ,. if
anyone would fell Gellies for a groat a pound r yet at
that price the aforefaid Engine would make GeHy for
above 33 fhillings every day.
'
The fire will not come to fix pence, and the bones
- with (orne Harts-horn might be got cheap enough roo,
,fihce it is 'not neceflary to [have them for this Engine,
and a littleSugar ferves for Gellies :' yet let the expenee
come to 13 fhillings a day, there willbe frill 20 fbillings
profit for the Owner ~f the Engine, and fo in four days
'time he will be fully requited for his firft expence , and
one man alone may at the fame time keep five or fIx fuch
Engines atwork for feveral ufes , whereoffome perhaps
.willprove more profitable than -the making of Gellies :
Therefore we rnult not queltion: but thofe that will fet
upon fuch things, may make their own profit very well;
'and atthe fame timedo a great fervicero-tbe Publick. I
have not therefore thought it righc.ina thing of fo general
ufe, that a man by virtue of a Patent fhould hinder other
people from working that may perhaps have more skill
in doing things good and cheap; and I have inftructed
"Mr. Major, a Founder) in Old Bedlam how to make thefe
''!tngines of call Brafs , [0 that any body may fee them
, and buy them of him.
.
o
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octor Edm.King, Fellow of the Royal Society,ha ..
ving got one of thefe Engines, for a greater fecuriry and conveniency, caufed the .rod LM to be fitted in, L
with a Joynt, fo that it muf] always fall upon the Pipe
HH, and there is no danger that the Valve P may flip
off and fpoil the Operation : he hath a1fo caufed a Brick
Furnace to be built on purpofe, fo that I have' lately
-tryed whether by that. means the exp-.c of'coals would
be Ids than in my Chimney-corner (tee pag. 6.) but I
have found, contrary ~o my expectation, that the expence is much greater in his. Furnace: the .reafon of
which probably is, becaufe in his Furnace the coals did
not at all touch the Engine, but remained at a little difrance below, as in ordinary Sand-Furnaces the coals db
not touch the Pot; but in my Chimney the coals touch
the Engine almof] all along, and thereby may the better heat it. It is therefore likely, that it would be better to build Furnaces, fo as to have the coals"touch the
Engine all along one fide.: It would be better al[o to
have them made of Iron plates, becaufe a Brick Furnace
requires much fire to be throughly heated', untefs it be
kept at work conlrantly.
'
Mean while the Doctor hath made feveral Experiments with his Engine, having this conveniency, that
there is no need of blowing the fire. Befides many good
dillies of Meat and Fifh, he hath prepared feveral Medicines, and found that in this Engine the Operation may
be performed in lefs than the tenth part of the time that
is required in his other Furnaces; and yet fome of them
are much Itronger than ordinary.
We have feen that Harts-horn in Winter time, being'
boiled with twelve times as much water, will turn it all
to a Gelly:
fa do the bones with above four times as
much water, which is at leaft as much again as I had
found,
;
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'found in Summer time. Vpon this occajionI will mention
two other Particulars which do not flcceed in cold, tU in
hot weather: 'The firfl: -is the Fermentation of Bones fPo~n
of Chap. 3. Exp.B. which -is not fo weDperftrmed in Winter.
The ftoond'-is the quantity of fire. reqlli~ed inftch ,Opera~
tions ; for I ha,vefound. by ~ Engine -that Mlttton'may be
very,well dreJt, and the bones .foftned with fiive ounces of
'coals in Summer -time; but in Winter the jdme ejfi'tt cannot
be produced with Ie.! than Jix ounces and hal.f.
'
We have feen that it is not neceflary to put in the
Engine all·the-water to be congealed; but p~tting equal
weight of bones and water, after the Operation your
Water being mingled with three times as much frefh water, will turn it all to a Celly : fo the--Gellyto be made
with an Engine, and therefore the profit to be got by
it, is much greater than I have faid Chap. 9. ,
I have found that 'an old Hat, very bad and loofely
made, being jmbibed with Gelly of Bones, is become
very firm,and mff: fo that it is likely, if Iuch Liquor
Ihould be ufed in making Hats, they would be extraordinary good..
The Doctor's Engine having already given occafion
to thefe Experiments, I doubt not but When the thing
is made common, a great many' more Ufes of it will be,
found in a Ihort time.
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